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The Stockman

EDITORS' NOTE: The following excerpt is taken ftom the novel

The Sun

sbinetBrightptblishedin ry64and 1966 in thtee volumes, The novel gtaphically
clesctibes class sttuggle in Tungshanwu, a village on the outskilts of Peking,in ry51,

The plot centfes afound Hsiao, the Palty secfetaly of the Tungshanwu Agticultutal Ptoducets' Co-operative, Ma Lao-szu, a poor-peasant membet and othet poot
and lowet-middle peasants who wotk sttenuously to build up theif co-opetative
and adhete to the socialist toad ofagticultutal co-opetation. chih-yreh,who has
succeeded in becoming vice-chairman ofthe co-op,is a hidden class enemy' The
chinese wotking people have ovetthrown the landlords and tich peasants, but
Chih-yueh aids and abets these class enemies when they attempt to undetmine the
agricultutal co-opetatives. kt :.957, about the time of the wheat hatvesting, these
t[ffians take advantage ofthe boutgeois Rightists' attack on the Patty in the cities
ar-rtl try to stir up ttouble in the villages. In theit effofts to sabotage the wheat
hrtvcsting, thcy fotce Lien-fu, Ma Lao-szu's son, to be their spokesman and delnastl prryrrrcnt of {ividcncls on land shates. They also encoufage a landlord to
muttlct llsiruis son, l,ittlc l)obblc. Vhen thc hatvesting goes ofl successfully
io spitc o[t]rcsc rlcvils, lhcy rcs()rt to robbcty rnd try to seizc the co-op's gtain

znd liv<-stocl<. llsirr0:rrrtl Mrr tlisPl:ry c()Ufallc ltlcl stcadfastncss in this Stfuggle.
'want
They rely on thc rnrsscs rrntl irrc victorious. ohih,yuch and his gang who
defeat'
ignotnirious
tncclwith
llacliwltrtls
history
of
to tlrtn the whccls

Hao Jan, the authot, wl-ro specializes in portraying Chinese village life, is well
knovn to Chinese teadets fot his shott stoties about the new type of people and
new life in people's

soon be

China.

The Sun Sbines Brigbt

is

lni.s

first novel; a second will

in ptint.

hcre."

His lips quivering, the old man shook his head. Hsiao continued, '"IJncle, you'd better get back to the livestock." tsut the old
man still shook his head, his lips trembling even more.
Ftrsiao was ba€fled. FIe took the old stockman by the arm.
"'Come, uncle, Iet's go back together. I haven't seen that new-born

mule yet."

Noon. A dtowsy tranquillity teigned over

Tungshanwu Vil-

lage.

Hsiao Chang-chun, sectetary of the Party branch, was the last
to leave the co-op office whete a hectic meeting had taken place.
On his way home, he planned the next steps in the wotk. A few
paces up the hillside btought hkn face to face with Ma Lao-szw,
the stockman, formedy a poor peasant, now in his sixties. A1though his clothes showed signs of hard wear they were quite clean.

In his hand he clutched the stick he used to mix fodder. He

was

obviously angty but his expression changed to one of apology when
he caught sight of Hsiao. He stated gtimly at the youflg man.
N[a's smouldering anger stemmed from what he had heatd about the
insolent conduct of his son Lien-fu. At the meeting of leading comrades, Lien-fu, who led one of the two production teams forming
their co-op, had slandered both the agticultural co-op and thekPaty
secretary. When the news reached the barn-yard, Mz hurtiedly
inspected the animals to see that evcrything was all tight, then closed
the door on them and rushed off to the co-op oflice.
"lley thete, ufrcle," Hsiao hailed him. "!7here're you going?"
Ma, still looking apologetic, seemed unable to speak. A few seconds elapsed befote he blutted out, "Lien-fu has been provoking
you, Ilsiaol"

Hsiao smiled pleasantly. "No!"
"I heatd about it."
"It's all ovet now. There's nothiflg to it."
"I couldn't find anyone to keep ^fl eye on the animals iust flow,
othetwise...."
"Don't fret about this too much, uncle." But the old man's eyes
were still tiveted on Hsiao. "Go on home, uncle, it's hot out
4

"Tell me, Ilsiao, is it against the lavr to thtash someone?" The
words seemed to have forced theit way between the old man's
tightly cornptessed lips.
"I'll say it is!" Hsiao nodded er.nphatically. "ft's against the

law.

Have you forgotten the three tules of discipline and eight points

for attention,* uncle ?"

"I'm his dad, surely, I may give him a hiding. He's forgotten
where he came from."
"May be so, but you mustn't use force. You can only criticize
and try to hclp him."
T'lrc old man wiped his brow. "Let's go," he said
7ast.
"Good," Ilsiao smiled. "Come on. \7e'Il have ^ta xeal ctnt.
V/hen I've somc sparc time I want to leatrr more about animal husbandry from you." The tension eased somewhat. Shoulder to
shoulder, the old man and the younger one walked on together.
"Let's go this way, uncle, it's tleatet."
"No. I rvant to find that brat Lien-fu."
Hsiao began to pull the old mafl his way but Ma would not budge.
They were both taut.
"I ufidetstalrd how you feel, uncle," Hsiao admitted. "But you
mustfl't act in haste. Let's wait until we've all calmed down a bit,
then the two of us r,vill go to see him together. \X/e'11 get at the toot
of the trouble and have a heart-to-heart talk with Lien-fu...."
"Latcrl Latetl" snapped the old man. "Right now, you come
with mc. I know, you Communists don't abuse people or slander
them. I won't ask you to lift a finger. You won't have to say a
word, I shan't cvcn ask you to come into the room."
"S7hat,.. what xre you clrivins at?" Hsiao asked, ptzzled.
*See page

5r fot the three tules of

discipline,

The old mari's eyes blazed. "\7hy did he demand that the coop disttibute the harvest with dividends on the basis of iand shares ?*
How dated he say our co-operative is wotsc than individual farming ?
I'm going to give that good-for-nothing son of mine a propcr tanrring.
You can stand outside and watch me. I'm going to teach him a lesson."
Hsiao was quite concerned. "But, uncle, havcn't r.ve inst talked
this over and agteed? It's not tight to flog anyorre...no... no,

you mustn't...."
Hsiao put his arm around the old mao's shoulder to hold him
back. He felt the quiver that shook the old man's slight ftame.
It was just as if a dynamo were throbbing inside him. "lJncle,
let me finish vhat I have to say first," Hsiao pleaded.
Ma glanced at lfsiao's face and loosened his grip. "All right,

go ahead. Flave yout say. I'11 listen."
"To tell you the truth," said Hsiao, "when it all started, my temper
flared up

too...."

"Good. You should have given him a sound whacking,"

Ma

ptompted.

"But then I thought, v,re used to be like brothets. Nfle've both
been victims of the old society."
The oid man shook his head, "Yes, but he's forgotten that."
Hsiao went ofr, "It's truc, IIe lcd somc of them in slandering
our co-op and demanding dividcnds atrd harvest clistribution according to land shares" But it's becausc he's been talicn in by otrt class
enemies. They used him as a tool to attack us. Sincc hc's been
fooled by them, f mustn't fall into their trap too. On my way back
just no'w, I remembered also that although Lien-fu has sunk so low
because he has certain faults, yet in a way f am responsible too. . . . "
"You? \flhat d'you mean? You're tesponsible too?"

*A dividend on land sl-rates irnplied private ownership of land. Membets
of the co-op wete entitled to teceive dividends on the amount of land they pooled
to fotm the co-op. This was a ttansitional folm adopted in the eatly stage of
agricultural co-operation, but by 1956,the higher stage of agticultutal ptoduccts'
co-operative with collective ownetship by the peasants ptevailed in most of
China's counttyside and dividends were no longet given fot land shates.
6

"Yes, I'm responsible. When he started going around with those
rotters, I knew about it. But I didn't do anything to pull him back.
I didn't help him when I should have done."
"He's just a heap of flth, a pile of dung. He's beyond help now.

You couldn't llave pulled him back artyway."
"When f came back ftom the irtigation project, people told me
that Lien-f,u was one of those making ttouble in the village and that
he was going atound as thick as thieves with a few particulady backwatd middle peasants. I should have gone to have it out with
hirn right away. \7e should have had a fuank talk. Instead, I put
other business fitst and neglected him." Hsiao was swamped with
emotion, so that it almost choked him.
But tlre old man had calmed down by then. "I'm afraid," he acknowledged, looking up at the younger man, "I've a share in the responsibility too. I noticed that he was changing and going to the dogs.
AII I did rvas to separate from him. I even stopped living rvith him.
And all this did was to push him further away ftom me. trt was like
handing him over to those scoundrels...."
"That's why," said Hsiao, "starting from today we must do out
best to help him without getting mad. It isn't a simple m tter
^fly

more. But s/e mustn't come to blows."
Both men had cakned down. "Yes," Ma muttered regretfully.
"I helped to bring him into the wodd but I didn't rear him well.
He grew up with a stomach to be filled, a pair. of.hands to grasp things
but I failed to give him the stifl backbone we poor people have.
He's not the same true colours as us poof peasants...."

The last sentence struck a chord in Hsiao's mind. The old man
head. This son of his, Ma Lien-fu, was always
in trouble not because he was a muddle-headed fool, but because
he had lost his class stand. He did things he shouldn't have because
he'cl accepted bourgeois ideas. The impottant thing was to help
this son of a poor peasarit to change his stand and join his own class
had hit the nail on the

agair:'.

I7armed ancl bucked up by the Party secretaty's words, the old
stockman went to his son's house but only to give him a lecture.

Lien-fu was not at home. Ma squatted down by the door to wait
for him. His thoughts waodered back into the past.
Thirty-three years ago, it was snowing on the eve of the lunar New
Yeat. In the inner compound of Pigtail Ma, the landlord, in whose
house Ma Lao-szrt and his young wife were hired hands, there was
Iaughter and catousing as the family gathered for New-Ycar's Eve
dinnet. In agony, Ma's wife served the last rich dish of the many
courses she had cooked. Unable to bear het pangs rnuch longer,
she made het way home, holding onto the wall rvith onc hancl fot
support. Finally she reached theit small hut beside the threshing
floot in the outer courtyard, At first when Ma saw her face, drained
of all colout, he was aftaid. Then rcalizinq the cause he was glad the
hour had come. First he helped her onto the kang bed, then rushed
out and brought back a midwife. N7hile she rolled up the sleeping
mat, replacing it with a thick Tayer of. straw, the young husband set
water to boil. He wanted to have things teady to welcome theit
flrst child into this wodd. Poor as he was, the birth of a baby was
still a joyful event and he was pleased beyond words. It rvas itrst then
that Figtail Ma's stewatd sent by his master arrived at the srnall house.
He stood outside, tapped on the windov'frame and shouted through
the thin paper, "Lao-szu, haven't you any sense ? Nfhat a time to have
ababy on New-Yeat's Eve! !fhy, this'll scatter the wealth ftom out

master's household. Rut there's nothing you can do about

it'

So

get out now and fnd anothet lair where your brat can be born."
Ma huttied out to beg fot iust a little timc and followed the steward
all the way back to the gate of the innet coutt. 'fhe stevrard slammed
it in his face and shot the bolt with a clang.
The young couple had to leave theit poot home and find some
other shelter. It was still snowing. The \Moman was aheady fat
gone in labour. Whete could they go ? With the help of the midwife, Ma Lao-szu and his wife left the dark hut and went out of the
landlord's yatd which was decotated with coloured streamers and
gay lanterns. Slowly they inched theit way down the desetted street,
flot knowing where to turfl. Snowflakes and wind made them
bow their heads. Thete were no lights to help them as they stum8

blcd along. ft seemed thete was no help on earth or in heaven,
l,'inally they came to a ramshackled old temple, which they believed,
housed ghosts and spitits. The enttance hall with dilapidated walts
offered them but scant shelter yet it had taken them a long time to get
that far. No sooner had they found a sheltered corner and sat down,
breathing a sigh of relief than the monk in charge of the temple
rushed out, carrying a lantetn. He held it up and saw immediately
that the woman was in labout. "Are you crazy?" he shrieked.
"Don't you laymen knorv that you're inside Buddha's sacred
temple grounds ? How darc you come here like this ! Ilave you no
eyes? Can't see where you are? Get out! Get out befote I go
for the law." I,{a begged for metcy, but the old monk closed his
eyes, held his hancls before his breast, palms together, and piously
chantc<l a slrtra to Buddha. rW'ithout anothef glance at the sorrylooliin.q lrit>, hc stalkcd bacli to his own quarters.
Atirrin tlrcy nrr.tst lcavc. llut rrhcrc could ttrrey go? At the very
\v(st('rn cntl o[ tlrc villallc thcrc was an abandoned vegetable plot.
Iltsitlt: it u,,ls.r nrat slrcltcr forr-ncrly usccl by gatdeners when they
tltr:t r,lr',1 llrcir trrclons cltrting thc summer nights. They staggered
rtlonr5. 'I'lrr: lritch-blacli niglrt rvas like an inverted cauldron overlrcad, sn.rothcring them underneath jt. Tl-re wind horvled; flying
snowflal<es blinded them. Btaving the blizzard they finally reached
an old grindstone in the gutter. The womafr could go no farther.
Rcmoving his own tattered padded coat, Ma spread it around his
wife to shelter her frorn the snorv.. ..
And there Ma Lao-szrt's son, Lien-fu, rvas born out in the open
olr that stormy night.
In a lonely mat shelter that was falling apart the family managed to spend the next month. After those first weeks, the danger
of thc baby dying gtew less and the couple felt a little easier. Ma
La<>-szu svore to himself that, however hard he had to work, he would
lrrine rrlr hjs son and try to buy him a piece of land so that when the
tlrirtl rlcncration came it would not suffer the fate of having no
lrlucc to bc born.
MrL l,ao-szu worked like a slave

l;rcl< wts bcnt with

to carfy out his tesolution, His
toil and before long he became consumptive.

Aftet twenty yeats of unending labour, what did he have for himself? Nothing but teats and calloused hands. ft was beyond his
wildest dteams that his first grandson should be born here in
this fine btick house with a tiled roof. ft was the Commurust Party
that had made it possible. The Paty shated out land to the poor;
it gave them houses. It was the Communist Party which gave the
children of the poot the right to be born.
Heart-breaking! Yes, it was really heart-breaking fot Ma to
think that his son Lien-fu should have fotgotten all this and turned
away ftom the Farty. I{e had forgotten his class origin and where
he was botn.
Aftet leaving Hsiao the old man's thoughts had rambled on and on
as he went to his sofi's house. The young man was away, so he waited
thete. Thete was so much he wanted to say to his boy. A few minutes latet Lien-frr returned. But, ofie look at his son's face with his
weak, listless expression, and the kindly thoughts of the old mafl
turned into fury. Fortunately Hsiao's wotds still tang in his ears,
so oflce again biting his lip, Ma swallowed his anger.
When Lien-fu saw his father he looked up arr-tously at the deep
lines on the old rnan's face. He did not kflow what to say' His
the fact that he had squatted down by
father's sudden
^P1ear^flce,
the door to wait for him was enough fot Lien-fu to guess why his
fathet vas there.
Tbere used to be a deep bond between father and son' They
had shated all dificulties in the old society, each living for the sahe
of the othet. Together they had wotked with equal devotion in the
mutual-aid team, shating each other's thoughts during those heartwarming days of early struggle. When the first agticultutal co-ops
were fotmed, they began to differ and sometimes quattelled. The
ptevious year, when a drought sttuck the disttict they became estranged. Lien-fu wanted to leave the village and seek a better living in
the big city. In this he set a vety bad example for other villagers.
This was the last straw and was the cause of the final split between
fathet and son. They set up separate households. Fot the past six
moflths, they had seldom sat down together for a meal ot made any
1A

attempt

to

to

settle their di.fferences. T'hey nevet opened their hearts

each other,

but became more or less like strangers.

Lien-fu was bitter too. "Suppose I do make a few mistakes,"
he thought, "you're my father. Don't you have at'ty fatheily feeling
fot yout own son? Why do you think tlrat your own sofl is always
wrong and othet people are always right ?"
"Lien-fu," Ma finally said, "I haven't come to quartel with you.
Can't we have a real.heatt-to-heart talk?"
Lien-fu frowned.
"Don't look annoyed," said his father. "I won't take long. I've
come to tell you that I only expect ofle thiog of you. f don't want
you to forget your foots, your past and your class otigin. Don't
forget that the landlord wouldn't even give us a roof ovet out heads
when you were born. Don't forget, when you were neatly dying
of smallpox, how I roamed the streets and had a hatd time fi.nding
somconc who would lcnd me a little money. Don't forget that you
lrrd to hcrd tlrc l;rncllorcl's pigs wl-rcn you were only seven and that
rvirs lrow you brolic y<>ur lcg but still had to hobblc about as best you
coultl. lispccially, don't forget how you were press-ganged into the
or how you were tescued from that pit of hell.
Iiu<irrintang
^rmy,
Don't forget how the Communist Patty gave me free t(eatment afld
curgd my tubetculosis, dtagging me back from the jaws of death.

Don't forget the Communist Party ga.rre you the house you're living
in and land to till. Don't forget that because the Communist Party
leads us we can lift up our heads and rule our owlt lives
that we
have our own co-op which provides us with a decent living, as good
as afl LrnbreaLable dce bowl. In short, without the Communist Paty,
you'd have become canflon fodder long ago, a wandering spidt far
from home and yout father's old bones would have rotted by the
roadside.... Oh, my son...."
It all pouted out in one bteath, all the bitterness they'd suffered in
llrc lrrst and the happiness they'd found in the new society. As he
Iallictl the words flowed more easily and his voice became stronger.
Tcars rollcd down his cheeks, betraying the heaviness of his heart.
Lic:n-fu listened in silence. He too \r/as very upset, his mind
full of conflicting thoughts.
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The setting suri shone on the quiet village streets and the tiled
roof top; the breeze did not stir a leaf ot ripple the luxuriant wheat
in the fields outside the village.
Noticing the lengthening shadows, the old man went on, "Lienfu, you should do some thinking. \7ho were those pcople who made
trouble at the meeting today? Do they want to take the same road
as poor peasants like us ? Do they think like us ? \7e're marching
along a btight socialist road, but they want to linget a while. They
long fot the old days to teturn. Nevet, flever forget you're the son
of a poot peasant...."
At last Ma had unbutdened his heart to his son. Now he had
done what the Party secretary had suggested, he was content to go
back to the barn-yatd, and get on with his work. He'd done what
he could and he left with high hopes for his son.
One afternoon Flsiao went to the batn-yard.
The gate of neatly-tied sotghum stalks was wide open. The
branches of two young ttees beside it forrned a gteefl archway.
Inside, he could hear the animals champing theit fodder. The long
barn was built along the nofthetn wall, with its neatiy plastered earthen feed trough facing the sun. Mules, hotses, asses and cows
were feeding together side by side. The barn and yatd wete both
sctupulously clean. There were no heaps of refuse ot dung anywhere

to be

seen,

A

young calf stopped sucking the btindlccl cow and raiscd its
head when it heard footsteps, then went over to rttzzle I-Isiao's feet
with its wet black nose. A pink tongue slobJ:cted over Hsiao's hand.
When the Party sectetaty stroked it, the calf rubbed against his legs
like a faithful dog. Behind it, a young mule, rather tirnid at fitst,
kept at a distance to watch what was going on. But as if unable to
tesist the temptation to show off, the foal tossed its head and began

to prance atound the visitot.
As Hsiao stretched out his hand towards them he smiled with pleasure at their bright eyes and glossy coats, rememberiag hovz the old
stockman had toiled and sweated to care for each animal. Manyevents
of the past flashed through his mind's eye.
72

It

ry5 3 something unprecedented occutted

in Tungshanwu. V/hen

thc old Party secretary Han Pai-chung retutned from a meeting in the
county towo, he declared that it had been decided to start an agricttltural producers' co-operative south of the gully. An ox and a cow,
by no means young, and three vety lean asses collected f,rom the
small, low sheds of their individual owners were tethered togethcr
to be used collectively.
Ma Lao-szu had just recovered from tuberculosis. Still having to
Iean oo a stick, he walked slowly across the gully to the-small house
where Secretary Han lived. Ma looked over the animals tetheted
in the yard, circling them more than once before he went in to see
Han. Before long, however, he was out inspecting the animals again.
"Let me be responsible for the livestock, Han," he finally proposed.
Harr eyed him from head to toe. "Yol cart't manage them. A
stockman can't leave the place day or night. It'Il be too much for

you."

"I

clou't rlrincl guatcling thcm clay and night. I'm not like you.
l'vc no firnrily to tic llc clr)wn," Ma insisted.
"\X/ith tlrrt 'f.l).-ravagcd body of yours, you can't possibly manage
thc:rn."

"Lct lrrc try for

as

long

as

I can. 'Ufhen I'm dead and gone,

you

else. If I'm allowed to care for the animals iust
a couple of days, at Teast I'11 have done something for socialism.
I'll have done a little for the collective." Ma was so sincere in his
desite to serve, so fitm in tefusing to take "No" fot an answer that
can frnd someone

at last Han gave his gtudging consent.
The new co-op was very poor in those days; it could not afford to
build a stock barn. The animals were tethered to stakes out in the
open. When the summer rains came and the animals suffeted, without a word to anyofle, Ma led them into his own small cottage. To
make enough space he had to dismantle his big eatthen kanq bed.
But there v/as st-ill no room fot him to put up even a small bed. He
slept on some hay he piled up beside the manget. \7hen the coop's supply of fodder was exhausted, after carefully locking his door,
he went out and cut gtass in the ditches. He filled a Targe basket
timc and again and emptied it into the trough. This went or until

the autumn hatvest when the co-op had fresh straw from the crops
for the barn. Ma saved the co-op from spending a cent on fodder.
By the time the co-op entered the new stage of collectl've ownership,
he had incteased the livestock by three calves, two hotses bought on
the market, and fout foais bted from them. When Ma led out his
charges from the new batn, there was quite a stting of therlr.
Fot five long yeats, Ma tended the animals as carefully as on the

day when he first took on the
away from the barn.

iob. He nevet sPent a single night

Hsiao often told himself: \(/e've so many devoted poot and
lower-rniddle peasaflts who have given evetything they have to build
up the co-op. There's no problem now we can't overcome' Nol

And there's no goal out of out reach.
Ma now lived in a small mud-walled cottage near the stable. Steam
was puffing through the open doorway and cuding uP to the roof
before disappeadng into the ait. As Hsiao went into the cottage,
there was the old man, bending over the stove, Iifting the lid off a

big cooking pot.

"So you'te going to eat soon, uncle," Hsiao said by rvay of
g{eeflng.

Ma turned tound to see who his visitor was. \7hen he saw it
was the Patty secretaty, he let the lid drop back ori the pot with a
a plop. He gave Flsiao a welcoming smile.
Hsiao walked ioto the inner toom but he did not notice the old
man's exptession which was odd, almost furtive, as if he were hiding
something. Since it was too eady in the aftetnoon for an everung
meal, Hsiao asked, "\)7hy are you still having oflly trro meals a day
now that it's summer?"
"Two meals make life simpler. I'm getting on ifl years. I don't
get as hungty as you young people."
"Go ahead with your meal. We can chat as you eat." Hsiao
suggested. "Sflhat are you having today?"
"The usual coarse grain, of coufse," Ma answered casually. "!7hat
else is thete befote the wheat's hatvested."
14

Suddenly remembering something important, Ma continued, "Old
now. He told me you had another intimate talk
with Lien-fu and my son admitted his mistakes. Now, that's fine!"
IIis old face v'rinkled in a happy smile. It was happiaess that came

Han was hete just

sttaight from the heart of an hoflest fathet.
Hsiao undetstood the old man and said reassutingly, "Yes. Lienfu ctiticized himself before the Party branch. Don't worty, uncle,
v'e'11 help him to correct his ideas as quickly as possible' Then he'll
be a good son of the poor peasants again. fn a few days he'Il be
going off to work ofl the irrigation project."
"Good! If only he changes and goes steadily along the socialist
toad without wavering ot tutning back, I'11 die content," said Ma.

"Remcmber what you told me yesterday by the river ?" Hsiao
aslied, "You said that in this wonderful society of ours people can
ancl clo chrogc. Lien-fu has solid roots. Straightening him out
slroulcl bc casicr tlran sorrre others."
1\'lu t'tlrlctl r:loscr to IIsito ancl lowcrcd his voice: "Mv deat Hsiao,
I trrn't. lic:cp tlris to mysclf any longer. My son Lien-fu turned bad
all lrcctusc T\lrr Cliih-yuclr l<cpt at hiln. I hate to butt in between
you lclrcliog cotrracles, but honestly, you must be cateful of our co<rp's vicc-chairmzLn. You see, I watched him gtow up. He said and
did cvcrything, except the most tricky things, which I couldn't ahvays
fathom, tight under my flose. I tell you, he doesn't act like a Communist. FIe's poisonous. IIe's so cunning, I rvonder if there isn't
a wheel turning in his head. He often smiles at you, but there's a
knife behind the smile."
Hsiao listened attentiveln nodding now and then, knowing the
old man was giving him a warning.
Lowering his voice to a srhispet, Ma continued: "I've kept this
Io rlyself for quite some time. I didn't want to say anything. But
llriuli rborlt this man. He not only martied the landlord's daughter,
lrtrt cvcn today, he's flever severed connections with Pigtail Ma and
riclr qrt'lsrrnt Ma Tsai. He goes around with them both openly and
secl'('lly. ls this right fot a Communist? How does he treat you?
FIe's rrol opctr and frank with you, is he? He may talh smoothly
enough t() y()u, but underneath, he's setting up hutdles fot you to
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trip ovet. I hear at that meeting when some ttied to make trouble,
he fust sat there without a word."
"Uncle, what you've just said is true," Hsiao admitted sincerely.
"I'11 keep it in mind. The struggle here at Tungshanwu is fat from
simple. Now the teactionaries' scheme to distribute grain with dividends based on land shares has been thwarted, who knows what other

tricks they'll be up to. ril7e must keep on our tocs and bc alcrt."
"That's true, that's true," the old man agteed.
The Party secretary mulled ove( the old man's rvords. IIe was
imptessed by the old poor peasant's insight and the way he went
straight to the toot of the problem. His advice was an important
lesson for the younger man. As they talked, Hsiao had gone right
into the innet room whete a small kang bed u,as covered with an old
faded grcy blankct. The quilts were rolled up tidily at one end.
The only other futnitute in the room was a table u,ith thtee legs.
It was propped up with a stack of unbaked bticks which setved as
a foutth leg. Thete was an oil lamp on the table beside a few books

on cattle breeding. A shabby spectacle case lay on top of them.
Bright ted papet with insctiptions of Spting Festival couplets and sevetal posters advettising nev/ films hung on the walls beside some halters and ropes. Although this was the room of a ione old rnan,
Hsiao always felt it reflected the unusual vitality of its or,vnet.
Hsiao tolled himself a cigatette and asked about the livestock,
a subject which Ma could never resist. IIc talhecl, as ahvays, about
the fine shape his animals were in. At last Hsiao broachcd tl'rc rcal
subject which had brought him therc.

"\(/e're having a meeting of the poor and lower-middle peasants'
representatiyes tonight," he said. "It's to discuss a gr^in subsidy
fot households which are shott. After land teforrn, v/e still farmed
individually fot several years, that's why our conditiofls vary quite
a bit. Then because of the very poor hatvest last yeat ol-lr membets didn't receive much gtain. Some families may still have enough,
othets ate having a hard time to make do. The township government has sent us some relief gtain to help out those in difficulties.
We'll soon be hatvesting the wheat, but in the mean time it's not easy
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for some to get

by.

lWe must distribute

this grain to needy famipossible. \7i11 you come to the meeting tonight?"
"Just drop in on yout way back and tell me what decisions are
made. I don't mind one way or another, I can't think of ary particulady good way of distributing the gtain. You know how it is.
After dark, the anirnals are back from work, I can't leave them."
"Yes, but you're one of the representatives, You must come to
the meeting. What's mote, you can give us good advice. I'11 get
my father to come in and relieve you at the barn tonight."
llsiao's cigarette smoke started the old man coughing. Hsiao
quickly stubbed it out. "By -y reckoning we'll finish threshing
the first of our wheat by the ffteenth or so of the next month. It'll
bc distributed immediately. Now, how much gtain will you need
till wc can supply you with new wheat."
Mt wuvccl his l-rancl, "I'm not short of gtain, No, Not at a11."
"\'otr nlry fool otlrcrs," said Flsiao smiling. "You can't fool me,
Iies as quickly as

tuttclt'."

"ll-l sly I'rrr (rot. slrort, tlrcn l'm not. Don't couot me in on this
r,,lrin. .l Irrtr wrts hcrc nr>t long ago talhing about the same thing.
I slrooecl lrirn oll. \(/hen 'uvas I cver short of grain? ]teally!" The
,,lt[ rrr:tn sotrnrlcd indignant.
('\ I rir

Ilsiao had a pretty good idea of Ma's situation fot he was always
the one who carried Ma's sacks of grain home fot him or took him
his share of cash when the co-op distributed it. Ma had no family
to support and wotked well, so the gtain and cash he received ftom
the co-op was more than enough for himself. But his grain had a
way of disappearing. When a cow was with calf, a ffflre foaling or
one of the animals was off its feed, he gave them sorrre gtain ftom
his own pot. In this way, little by little, his gtain supply leaked away,
the total amounted to more than what an able-bodied person consumed. Though Ma's gtain would have been ample for himself, it
s/as frot alv.ays enough to supply this outlet.

"Now uflcle," Hsiao pursued the subject. "If you're short of grain,
it. \7hy suffer? You should be honest about it."
"My deat Hsiao," Ma said solemnly. "People like us don't fuss
because they're a few measures of grain short. No, never! Ttue,

admit
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the harvest vras poor last year, out village harvested less gtain than
others. But rio one's to blame for this except ourselves. You can't
deny that. In the fitst place, I still have enough to eat. Even if
I'm a little shott of grain, I'll nhrL^ge. The co-op's livestock will
be propedy fed too. After all, we'te flot wotking for others, ate
we ? \X/e're running the co-op for our o.wfl bencfit."
"How right you are," Hsiao admitted. "Nevcrthclcss, the Party
organization can't stand by and let you go short."
Ma eyed the Patty secretary, obviously thinking about something'
He blinked and then suddenly grinned. \flaving his toil-wom hands

at Hsiao, he said glibly, "All tight. I'11 tell you the truth thefl.
I've just about enough grain to last another month. No more"'
"Really ?" Hsiao was not quite convinced,
"Of coutse." The old man seemed eamest enough. "You know
tr live ftugally. I've been vety careful with my grair."
This was likely the truth. Hsiao knew that Ma was usually very
fragal. Perhaps he had scrimped so much he still had a good supply
Ieft. Hsiao felt teassuted. "If you rca77y can tnar\age, that'll be fine.
Let's wait and

see

what they decide at the meeting."

"I v,on't take any extra graifl, whatevet is decided."

Ma was

emphatic.

Befote Hsiao could teply the raucous braying of an ass divetted
attefltion. "Come olr out, Hsiao. Come and see out flew calf"'
The young calf romped over to them. Though shy, the little
mule kicked up its heels and dashed to Ma's side too. Ma was so
closely hemmed in by the two young animals, he coulcl scarcely move
as he fondled the rough young mule and rubbed the little calf's ncck.
Pushing them aside he tooh Hsiao to the manger whete all the
animals sttetched theit necks towatds him, each welcomirlg him in
Ma's

its own way.
Hsiao smiled and nodded to evetything the o1d man said. It was
the same evety time he went. The old man would take him to the
manger, pointing out the good points of this one and that one and
saylng how rvell they worked, as if each and evety one of these dumb
creatures was a child of his and he was boasting of how well it danced
and sang.
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Ma finally shooed the calf and young mule back into the stable.
Shaking his hands to free them of dust, he looked up at the sun.
"It's hot out here, uncle," Hsiao suggested. "Go back and have
your meal."
"Fifle," teplied Ma. "You're a busy chap yourself. R.un along
now and attend to your own business." Hsiao noticed that the old
man was not eager to invite him into the house again. Perhaps he was
tired and needed a meal. "You'll corne to the meeting then tonight,

uncle. I'll

send fathet down

to look after the batn fot you. We'll

not only decide about the gtain subsidy, we must discuss the harvesting and distribution of the wheat too. If there's only a few of us
thete we can't cover all the impottant points. I7e need yout advice."
"I haven't much to give," said Ma, smiling. "But I'll come to
tlre meeting and listen in. I'11 help see that nothing's left out of your
plans."
"l'vr: rr-rrclc mysclf clcat, havcn't I, ]Isiao?" Ma shouted befote
tlrc st'crctury w(:nl oLrt of thc gateway. "I'm not shott of gtain.
Not ir lrit. Nr:vt:r rrrin<.I how nrr-rch cxtra gtain you're giving others,
tlot\'l t:,rr,rtrt rrrc itr on ir at all. Leavc tne out, eh?"

'l'lrc su(r wts slowly moving westward. Hsiao thought he might

to lromc for his hoe. He could still put in a bit of time hoeing before
dark. As he walhed up the slope, it occutted to him that he had
forgotten to tell Ma where the meeting would be held. He did not
want the old man to walk around the village in the dark looking fot
them. He'd better go back dght now and tell him.
In the barn-yard, the animals had finished theit fodder. The mules
and hotses stood resting. The cows and oxen chewed the cud.
had settled down by the manget; one of them twisting its
itch. Outside, on the soft loose soil under the
neck to nibble
^t ^tt
shady ttees, the calf and little mule wete napping. It was a tranquil
The

asses

scene.

The cottage door was closed. Hsiao pushed

it

open and walked
straight in. Seated on a little stool befote the stove, Ma was eating
from a large bowl. Ilsiao's unexpected teturn stattled the old man.
Then, quick as lightning, he slipped the bowl under the flap of his
jacket. "Vhy arc you back agairr?" he asked, a little fustered.
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the meeting is. ft's in the big temple,"
said Hsiao, wondering what the old mao was tryifig to hide. Hsiao

"I forgot to tell you whete

was przzled.

In all the years they'd known each other, Ma had
him. The more the sectetaty thought

nevet kept anything from

it, the mote peculiat the whole thing seemed until at last the
reason fot the old man's futtive expression dawned on him, In one
stride he was standing beside the old man. FIe lifted thc flap of Ma's
jacket. The bowl had some wild herbs in it, boiled in water, thickened with a little corn flour.
Hsiao was heartsick. "Why, uncle. . . . "
about

out. He was upset and anAs if thete were nothing unusual

Ma realized that he had been found

noyed. Then,

an idea sttuck

him.

about his meal, he took up his bowl and began eating again smacking
his lips. Eating hearttly, he said with a chuckle, "Don't worty about
nre, Hsiao. You see, I'm fond of a dish of fresh greells now and

with corn flout. Maybe it,s cor:sidered poor fate
it'll only be fot a short while. Come on, now. Don,t
go on talking like this and apologizing for .your fault,, or you,ll make
me feel like an outsider. I still temember what you told us last autumn:
'\7e have the Patty, the agricultutal co-op afld over eight hundred
pairs of willing hands. No difficulties can stop us. \Ve,ll change
Tungshanwu!' You also said, '!7e must all have a strong backbone,
keep a stiff upper lip and wotk hatd for one, two, or maybe mote
years. But one day we Tungshanwu villagers will make it., your
wotds shorved me the future. I cheered up when I saw the pictute
you painted. I couldn't put what I felt into words, but you did it
for me' I believed everything you said and I've never forgotten it.
All l'm tloinc now is what you told us to do. I,m keeping a stifi
rulrpcr li1r. J-istcn, if peoplc like me don,t follow your lead, who
greens cooked
these days, but

i"
'l'lr.,ltl

rvill

then."

Hsiaowasmoved. Hetookthebowl awayand setit down, looked
at its contents and then glanced at Ma's wrinkled old face. Taking
the old man's hands in his own, he shook his head slowly. "No,
uncle. I feel I've let you down. I did such a poor iob last year fot
our co-op and farming. .. L . . . " Hsiao spoke with some difficulty.
"ft'wasn't your faultr" Ma cut in, "that we rnade a mess of our farming last yeat. Not is it our co-op's fault. It was due to the drought
and also because Vice-chairman Chih-yueh, our formet Party secretaty, neglected farming altogethet in an atternpt to mal<e money by
speculation. It was he who ruined us."
"'Drought struck our whole county, but no othet co-ops had such
poor crops. The others managed to salvage a little from their fields.
If we'd thought clearJy and ptevented Chih-yueh ftom doing what
he did, if I had accepted responsibility sooner, we could have stoPped
him ftom btinging us to this. Our people wouldn't have suffered
and you ... you wouldn't be eating this stuff. It is my fault...."
"Ilut we've suryived," said Ma cheerfully,
Hsiaosighed. "IJncle, Ican't bearto see you eatingsuch food..,."
"My dear llsiao, this isn't such poot food. Io the old society,
we'd have thought ourselves pretty lucky to have a bowl of wild
20

I

lr;i;to

tlrrl

rrrrrr's Iiiutlly (xl)rcssion aocl what hc said so impressed
lrt: t:orrltl ouly notl.

"'li.ll

tlrt. .llrt.s, llsiar, tlrrL Mrr l,u.-szu,s not sl-rort of grain,,,
crrrrinLr.cl. "wlrrrcvc:r I grLt lrcr is gr,cl to c,rt afld it,s enough
Io lit'< 1r rnc going so that I can work for socialisrn.,,
'l'lrc tw, illcn, onc old the othcr young, continued chatting.
In
Nlrr

llrt:

l:Ltc

aftcrnoon sun the cattle went on eating contente<Jly.

II
At the busiest time of wheat harvesting, the big mule took sick. Ma
was frantic.
Over the sta71, a small oil lamp swayed crazlly, buffeted by the wind
rrntl rain which tote its yellow glow into fragments of light. Ma

sl,,tl

nnder it, beside the mule's head, while he rubbed its neck gently.
wrrttr' washed down from the eaves, dropped like btoken strings of

l,trr rls ,'to the old man's shoulder iutting out of the shed and scatIt'r't't[ in tlre swirling water at his feet.
'l'lrrouslr thc pouting tain, IJsiao hutried to the batn-yatd, jumping
rcrrss llrc lruddles in his way. He catried a shovel and some extra

.il [.r

tlrc lrLrrp. As he noticed the sick animal's dull eves he also
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worty writteri all ovet the old stockman's face' "It's chilly,
uncle. Don't stay out hete too long," he urged.
"I'm not cold," said Ma, tutning to look at Hsiao. "I can't leave
saw the

it."
Hsiao tried to shove him gently aside. "Go in the house and warm
up a bit. Let me take over. Eh?"
The old man did not budge. Instead he answered bacl<, "You've
been soaked in the rain long enough yourself. You probably haven't
trad a breather. Go and I'nve a test yourself' Tomotrow, as soon
as the weathet cleats you'll have your hands full again."
Hsiao threw down his shovel and put the bottle of oil in the manget'
He took of[ his taincoat aod vrapped it around Ma's shoulders, but
the old man quickly shook it off. Pushing it back into Hsiao's hands,
he said, "IIey, put it on yourself. If the wind gets at you when you're
But I'11 go and change
wet you'll catch cold. I'm wet

^ftyway.
into dry clothes later."
"You're wet and so am I. Put it on' \flaterproof or not, it'1l
help to keep off the chill," Hsiao insisted.
Ma left the raincoat on. He shook his head, sighing bitterly'
'tJThat a time for the mule to be i11' It's all
"What a time. Oh!
my fault."

"Even people are ill sometimes; animals too. Florvever well you
take cate of them, you can't guarantee they won't be ill," Hsiao said
to comfott the old man.
Ma waved his hand. "Don't try to shift thc rcsponsibility off my
jll
shoulders, Hsiao. I don't think you shoulcl. whcu an aflir-nal's
like this it's a sign of neglect on my Part. As soon as the

^tatirrre

\il/heat has to be
weather cleats, thete's loads of wotk to be done.
hauled, fields ploughed and fettllizer sptead. You'll be needing all
.we haYe
the dtaught animals. Since we don't have tractors yet,
to use animals" They're guns too in our battle fot more and better
crops. If something goes 'wrofrg with ourweaPoris, who's to blame
but me? I'm the man in charge. It's up to me to find a way to
cure this mule quicklY."
Hsiao rcahzed at once that a few comforting words could

flot

ease

the mind of such a conscientious old Peasant, so he said no more.
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(ilLncing at the ailing animal again, he began to worry too. The
nrule was one of the best draught animals the co-op had. It was
cxccllent hitched either to a catt or a plough or when turning the mill.
Aud this was the time they needed it most. The mule sick in the barn
trrr three days meant one cart out of action. . . .
Ma was thinking along the same lines: "If the mule had been well
and hitched to that cart, how much more wheat could have been
hauled."
"IJrrcle, did they bting you the medicine?" Hsiao asked.
"Yes, they did, Good thing you're hete, you can give me a hand."
Hsiao wasn't clear what the old man wanted him to do, but before
hc could asl<, Ma had left the barn and darted through the tain to his
(

)wt1

c(

)tl,r.qc.

A lililrt

irrsitlc showcd thtough the white papet window-pafres.
llsilo coulcl scc thc stockman's huge shadow bob up
(l()\\'n.
llr(l
Also llrrouglr lhc olrcn door he could see puffs of white
snrol't :rnrl tlrt rr llrLrncs spurt itrg frorn thc stove, and heat the kindling

llt'lrirrtl tlrtrrr

crlLt:klitrt,. . . .

olhcr stalls, turning his flashlight on the animals
thctc on this nis11t of summer storm. They were very quiet,
cithcr slccping or still chewing the cud. He turned the flashlight
up to the toof. Thete was no sign of a leak anywhere. At one end
of the barn, a piece of matting had been hung to prevent the tain being
blown in if the wind turned to that quarter. ft was the same piece
which Ma used to hang over one of his windows to keep out the hot
summer sun. The flashlight also lit up a new window on the north
wall. The edges had been neatly plastered so that it looked just
likc a window which had been made when the barn was built.
At:tually, the old stockman had made this window himself recently
Io lct in more bteeze in summer. As Hsiao looked around the barn,
I

lsirLo it-rspcctcrl

rtu irrrportaot idea suddenly popped into his

mind.

The old stockman

rtrtlly uccclcd at able assistant and right away too. It had to be
s()r)rcorlc clcver, teliable and efncient who would learn from Ma all
llrcrc wirs to krrow about caring for the animals afid c^try on with
llrc

srLt.rrc

skill artd all the knowledge he had accumulated from

oli cxlrcrit:ucc. The most impottant thing was that an

years

assistant
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would be able to relieve the old man of the heaviest wotk and

lighten his

so

1oad.

Holding the raincoat over a big bowl, Ma returned. "Come on,
Flsiao, let's string the mule up and get this medicine into it."
Flsiao sniffed at the medicine cautiously. "\flait, uncle, you cari't
give it this medicine now. Isn't this the kind which must only be
given together with exetcise? After taking the medicine, the animal
must be walked around for some time for it to be effective."
Ma hung the raincoat over the end of the manger. "I know. I
know. If the animal's not propetly exetcised the medicine may do

mote harm than good."
"That's lust it. The rain's still pouring. How can you take it
outside and walk it around ?"
"It may rain fot days, do we iust wait? The mule'Il get wotse.
Come on, help me and we'll give it the medicine dght now. I'11
walk it atound as soon as the rain let up a little. \7e can't sit hete
doing nothing."
The old stockman had a point there, Hsiao agreed. If the rain kept
orl and they did nothiflg, most likely the mule would become \r/orse.
To delay would make the cute much more difficult. Hsiao hutriedly
rolled up his sleeves, rubbed his hands, a little numb ftom the co1d,
and untied the mule. Springing on to the stone water ttough, he
threw the halter up and looped it ovet a tafter. As he tightened the
rope, the mule's head was taised and held up. Hsiao iumped down
and said, "Give me that bowl, I'11 pour the medicine in."
"'You aren't as used to this as I am. Just hold on to its head and

it move," Ma insisted.

"That's all you have to do."
Hsiao did this with one hand, and with the other held the flashlight
so that Ma could see what he was doing.
The old mafl was very methodical. Holding the bowl of medicine, with his other hand he gently stroked the mule's neck and nose.
Suddenly, with two fingers he closed its nostrils. Unable to breathe,
the mule opened its mouth, which gave Ma the oppottunity to pour
some medicine into its uptutned mouth. The mule gulped and swallowed. After doing this three times, the bowl was empty and not
a single drop had been wasted.

don't let
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Isiao untied the halter to release the mule, smiling like a child who
ttick. "IJflcle, that was really somethiog. I thought we had to pry its mouth open with a stick." Ma
just gtinned as he rubbed his hands togethet to v/arm them.
"S7hen harvesting's over and I'm not needed any longer to help
lieep watch over the threshing floor, may I move in here with you,
I

lrad just seefl someone do a new

uncle?" Hsiao asked.
"Why? \7hat d'you want to do that for?" Ma asked as he began

to massage the mule's belly.
"To keep you company."
"Company? No. That's not it. You ptobably want to look
aftcr the livcstock for me, eh ?"
"You'[c ovcrworked."
"livcu if all yorL lceditrg comtades moved in hete, d'you think
)'rl r;o lo lrctl rLntl slccp with an easy mind? Shut up! Stopwortyinl,; rrlrrrrrt rrrt'. Yor-r'vc cnough to l<cep you busy aflyway. You'fe
:Llrvrrys frrssiug ulror.rL nre. It nvLlics rnc uncasy. If only f can keep
:rll tlrcsc rLnirrrals in goocl sJvLlrc, I cL;n't rnind tiring myself out a
bit. It's notlrins."
"At lcast we should find some young, able-bodied man to give
you a hand."

"That'd be good. But mind you choose the right otre."
IvIa picked up a bunch of dry sticks and corncobs from the pile
beside his stove. Catefully, he built them up ir:rro a pyramid in the
centre of the room and put a match to it. Small cuds of smohe spitalled up as the sticks caught fire. Tongues of flame begaq to flare tp,
dancing merrily until they turned the pytamid into a little red ttee.
I\{a noticed that Flsiao's eyelids rvere drooping with fatigue. The
Patty secretaty badly needed some rest. "Take off that wet shirt,
I{siao, and your shoes too. Dry them by the fite. Don't go anywhere
else tonight; stay here with me. Tomorrorv there'll be mountains

of work waiting for you, Sit down there and toast vourself. I
shan't let you go, so don't even thinL of it."
Hsiao managed to pull off his soggy canyas shoes with much effort.
The soles of his feet wete sodden and his legs to the knee white from
being so wet and cold. All his joints ached. By the time he had
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taken off his shirt and wruflg it out, he noticed that Ma had disappeared. "Uflcle," he called out thtough the window. "Come
and watm up, too."
Ma was back in the barn, puttiflg the raincoat over the back of the
sick mule. "I'11 be i11 soo1r," he shouted back, "Dry youtself first."
Hsiao kept the fire burning till his shoes were dry. Having added
another handful of wood to it, he went across to the barn again, to
see how the mule was reacting and to send Ma back to dry off by the
fire. The hanging lamp had been turned very low. "I say, uncle,
does that lamp need mote oil ?"
No afiswer came ftom the mule's stall.
"Uncle, come and toast yourself by the fire. I'11 do whatever has
to be done here." Stili no reply.
Hsiao tutned up the lampwick. IIe saw that the sick mule had
qone and so had the old stockman. He turned and shouted across

the yard: "Uncle, uncle!"
The tain which had let up a little a few minutes before
pelting again.

was

Hsiao picked up his shovel, took his flashlight from the old man's
house ard ran out without bothedng to put on his shitt, which by then
u,as quite dty. The cold rain streamed onto his broad shoulders, down
his back and trouser-legs and into his shoes again. IIe went out

through the gate shouting to the otrd man, switching oo his flashlight
to search for him all around outside the yard. But in vain. Ilsiao
did this for somc time until he saw thc futility of it. How could he
hope to find him by himsclf? He'd better get I{an, he thougl-it,
and the two of them would search together. As he turned back and
'\vent in the direction of llan's house, Hsiao passed by the mill-shed,
whete he heard, although indistinctly, a tapping sound ftom somewhete close by. But when he stopped to listen, it was lost in the gurgling of water flowing along the ditch and the rain pouting from the

no other sound. Yes ! There it was again.
intently. It might be made by at atimal. "Maybe

eaves. There was

Hsiao listened
Ma's btinging the mule back," he said to himself. "The rain's too
much fot both of them."
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llsiao still went ofi, hoping to meet them. Then the sound seemed
be behind him. \7hete were they ? FIe went back and citcled
thc mill-shed so that his flashlight shone through the doot of the

t<>

building. There they wete in a nice dry

place!

The old stockman, his hands behind his back holding the mule's
halter, trudged slowly tound and round, giving the sich animal the
necessaty exerclse.
Ilsiao stood rooted to the spot, inspired and warmed by what he
saw.

III
Whcat harvcsting was nearly over. The worh had been stfenuous
burt thc pcrsants' plcasure at the sight of the rich ctops reaped with
llrcir sr.vc:rrl kncw flo bounds. Of course, there wete a few in Tungslrrurvrr Villlric u,lro wr:rc losing theit sleep, theit dreams disturbed
Iry lrrrtt' ;r trtl rrurlLrislr. (ilrilr-yuch, Pistail Ma, the tich peasant Ma
'l's:ri rrrrtl tlrtir Iot rvrritt'tl fcvcrishly frrr thc artival of the so-called

"l,iri rriritl,, r,[ vicrvs"x whiclr
(

l( )r

r rr u I isl

l

)1u'l

y.

t'hcy lropccl u.ould unclcrmine the Chinesc
lJtrt cvcnts \Vcrc not Pfocceding as they had hoped.

Irrst(,r(1, thcy sccrlccl

rrrLlic

u

clcsperatc

to bc going the ot.her rvay. They decided to

bid....

ldn's r.vife, Erh-chu, who had taken on herself the task of telaying
infcrnnation about the activities in the enemy camp, brought some
flcu/s to the barn-yard: Pigtail Ma and Chih-yueh had stirred up
a gaflg of scoundrels to try and seize the newly hatvested wheat.
Angry and tired, Ma, the old stockman, fretted. He could neither
I

go to help guard the wheat on the threshing floot, nor rush to the
qranary to help protect it there. Not fot a sinsle moment could he
Itrrvc thc barn. This was his battle position. Loudtry cursing those
"lrl:rt"li lrcrttcd wretches", Ma stamped into his smail cottage. He
r;t:rrrrlrcrl out lgain to pace the yard. Then he vent to the gate and

str)o(t llr( rc looking dotvn the street.
lln tlrr r,rrrrrrrrtr oF t957, tahing advantage of the Chinese Communist Patty's
rrclilitrrli,,rr rrrovrrrrr:nt, the bourgeois Rightists stirred up trouble in an attempt
r() r)l)l)o,r( l'rrrt1 Itrrrlcrship and the socialist system. The Patty 1cd the masses
i n rrrr rrr rl i ll il l rl ir,t r;l rr ruglc ancl dcfeated these trouble-makets.

Not a soul was in sight. Ia the distance he could heat a hubbub
shouting. Thete was a gust of wind. Dust
swirled on the empty square. The noises gradually died down as
the wind dtopped. It 'uvas too quiet then.
The stockman tried to console himself: There's no necd for me
to get flustered. Nothing'Il happen. There's nothjng to worry
about. The Communist Party's leading us; tl-rose devils won't be
able to make any trouble. That's for certain. He told himself:
and indistinct sounds of

You just see that the livestock's properly fcd and cared for. fn another
day or two we'lI be hitching up the catts and sending the state's quota
of gtain to town. \7e'11 need the animals to plouuh up the wheat
stubble before seeding the late corn.
Now that he was no longer so restless, he went back to the manger
and had just begun mixing some ftesh foddet rr,'hen he
startled
"vas
by the sound of hurtied footsteps. Someone was coming to the
barn. It was his son, Lien-fu. \7hen the villagers working on the
irtigation ptoject learned that the co-op's new wheat was threshed,
they decided to send Lien-fu back for some wheat four which would
be a pleasant change from theit daily meal of cotn bread. Quite by
accident Lien-fu bumped right into Vice-chairman Chih-yueh the
momeflt he tetutned. Chih-yueh grabbed him and began enticing him
to head the gang that was going to seize the co-op's wl-reat. Lien-fu

jetked himself free and ran off for all he was

worth.

Chih-yueh

for the young man, iq a moment of
had once cmbezzlccl some of the co-op's funds rvith the

hacl a strangle-hold on Lien-fu
weakness,

tacit approval of Chih-yuel-r, who later used this knou,lcdgc to blackmail him. Too cowardly to make a clcan breast of this to the Patty
branch, Lien-fu lived in constant dread of Chih-yuefi exposing him
and dared not oppose the vice-chairman.
Lien-fu left his own house through the back doot and made straight
for the bart-yatd. The best thing he could do was go to his fathet.
Nobody would be there flow, so he could hide out, leatn what was
going on and perhaps even manage to get a bite of something to eat.
Puffing and panting, he rusl.red into the batn-vard. The sight of
his old father aroused a feeling of deep affection in him. "Pa," he
cried, with a lump in his thtoat.
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Ifa was bewildeted. "Why are you back?" he demanded, his
cycs sternly questioning his son.
Lien-fu didn't stop but arrswered with feigned flonchalaflce, "Yes,
ycs, I'm back...."
The stockman dropped the mixing stick. In two sttides he was
beside his son, his eyes shou,ing his arxiety. Ma pressed for. an
cxplanatiofl: "Did Chih-yueh send for you?"
Lien-fu shook his head despetately, waving his arm for emphasis.
"No. No, he didn't. I've been sent by the leaders at the work site
to take some wheat flour back for ouf men."
\7hi1e the stockman listened to his sofi's answer, he watned himself

to be on guard. He must harden his heart and not be taken in by
soft worcls. Licn-fu had been away for some time. Had he changed
for tlrr: l>cltcr durjnq this period olwas he still influenced by these

[t cotrltln't bc iust a coincidence that he happened to
ll llrc v('ry nr()lt)cflt whcn thetc was trouble brewing in

st'ourrtlrt'ls?
('()nr('l),t(1,

tlrt villrrrit'. 'l'lrc olrl rrr:rtr dr:citlcrl to bc cautious. "Are you telling
llrr lrrrllr, l,ir'rr lir ? lk: lror-rcst with mc."
(

)r:rtrirri lrir; nccli to scc if hc

r,vas

:rs lrt: u,t rrl tolvlrrrls thc cottagc,

pursuccl, Lien-fu answeted quietly

"I'm tclling the truth, pa. Really."

"WrLit," tlrc olcl man blockecl Licn-fu's way, tefusing to let him in.
"l.,ct mc corne ifl," Lien-fu pleaded. "\)7e'11 talk things over in
your foorn,"
"S7hy are you in such a patric ? You're as white as a sheet. Don't
try to fool me. Tell me the truth."
"Don't you know what's going on, pa? That bastard Twister
and others are making ttouble and going to steal the wheat. They're
all out there now dov,n in the gulln with sacks ready to seize it. As
s(,()r1 as I came, they asked me to lead their gang. Chih-yueh's a
lt':rl scounclrel, he tried to force me to go with them."
l\lrr r;till 'uvanted more infotmation. This time he didn't sound so
:rol,r y. "'l'ricd to fotce you to steal the wheat? Then why are you
lrcrt

/"

"llt'<'rrust, l)ir," cried Lien-fu, "'L cart't go along with them. I won't
tlrt'rrr us(: nrc ,roy more. I'm going to steet clear of that filthy

It'l

scorrotlrt'l (.lrilr yuch

fot the rest of my life."
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The old man looked his son ovet catefully. Aftet asking a few
mote questions and thinking things ovet he felt more ot less convinced
that Lien-fu was not lying this time. "Now you're talking se11se,"
he said in a gentler tone. "\7e were poor people. \7e must follow
the Paty all out lives and never change heatt."

Lien-fu sighed in telief. "That's tight. That's what I think too.
At the work site, many comr.^des explained t1-rings and helpcd me.
They said exactly the same as you and Secretary I{siao. They treated
me like a lost sheep that had returned. \Torking out there with these
people on such a project changes a man's ideas. You should see that
canal we're making . . ,a latge section of it cuts tight across the moun'

tains. It's tetrific. \7e'd never have beeo able to tackle anything
like that without organized sttength. That canal will be cut
thtough soon and the water come this way. Good days ate at our
door. How carr I go on as I have beenl '07hy, I wouldn't even
be fair to myself l" Glanciag at the yatd gate again, he edged le rer
the cottage.
His fathet slipped ahead and blocked Lien-fu's way oflce more.
"Don't be in such a hutry to poke your head in there. \7e haven't
finished what we were sayirig."
At sight of his fathet's stefl1 face, Lien-fu felt upset. "Pa, don't
you trust me at all any mote ? Of coutse I've done v/rong, but Secretary Hsiao has re-educated me. You talked to me and Commune
.!7'ang
talked to me. I listened to you a11...."
Secretary
"You can't blame me fot not trusting you," said the old man.
"This is no ordinarytime, and this isn't a simple disagteement between
fathet and son. Evetyone has a tongue, it's easy to flatter. Haven't
we heatd enough of that ftorn Chih-yueh? He's slicker than poot

like us. So what? He's a double dealer. He doesn't
it honest?"
"Yes of course, pa."
"It's always possitrle to tell truth from lies, because at a ctitical
moment, it becomes quite clear, Lien-fu, I'11 tell you something.

beggats

ptactise what he preaches. \Vhat you've just told me, is

Those who listen are wiset than those who talk and those who watch
catefully are wiser than eithet. \flhether what you've just said and
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your cnthusiasm for socialism is real or not, will be proved by your
lctions."
"Actions ?"

"That's it. Your actions'll show whether you're slncere or lying.
If you really support socialism, you must prove it in action."

"But how?"
"All the scoundrels have ganged up together to make trouble,"
Ma went on. "They waot to put pressure on the Par.ty secretaty
and sabotage our co-op. They'te trying to seize our wheat and
put an end to socialism. At this very moment, othet co-op members
are fighting them on the threshing fr.oor, at the granary and out in the
fields. You hurry out there too. Stand beside l{siao and the others.

Fi.qlrt thcsc scoundrels. That's what you must do.,,

? /\{r: ?"
"Ycs. You I"
"()lr, tlotr'l- w()r'ry, l)1r. ['][ ncvcr .go oear those
ll- .1 tlo y( )u cl(.r cu t oll: nry lrcrLcl."
" !fl ho

scoundrels again.

"llLrl, l.icu-lir, <l'you rrrcan t() sxy yotr'll ;'ust stccr cicat of these
scorrnrlrt:ls tn<l tlrat's all ? Onc can't cxpect morc of laqdlords and rich
l)crrsirnls thirr just to keep clcar. But, we u/erc poor peasants! This
is rr critical nroment. \7e ca['t let thern use us as a weapon to attack
thc co-op. 'I'his is a miaimum yatdstick. \X/e musr go farther,
pick up a v/eapon and strike back at the enemy. you must flght
to defend socialism. That's what .\r/e must all do" Go on, Lien-fu,
it's time you redeemed yourseif. Listen to me, you go out there
and help Hsiao in our struggie against these scoundtels.,,
This r,vas a fathet's call to his son, the call of his class, a revolutionaty call to battle.
l,icn-fu dtew back, at a loss to know what he should do and what
r() s,ry to his fathet. He saw cleady what his father expected him to
rl., rLrcl tcilized that his fathet's challenge was correct and that he
slrr,trlrl t:rlic ir up. Every son should do his best to fuliil such a
rc(l u(:s l rrs r is l'rther had made
a request not to be denied. But . .. but
I-icn-lir \v1rs ()n the hotns of- a dilemma.,..
Licrr-lir's c,rv.rd.ice, his shtinhing from the struggle, pierced the
olcl sfocli lrr:ro's Ircart"
I
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They both heard loud voices on the streel.

"This cart's mine. tr'm taking it back."
"The mule belongs to me. High time it's retutned."
"Come on. Let's lead our own animals back."
"This time, nobody's to back down. Hurry up."
After Lien-fu had run away from Chih-yueh, the attempt to seize
smoke. Of those whom the rich peasin the gully, some had disappeartogether
had
gathered
ant Ma Tsai
ed and the enthusiasm of others had simply wilted. Only scven
or eight were still shouting with determination' This was a real
blow to Chih-yueh. To stimulate the ferv whose intentions were
not completely dampened, he tried anothet dodge. He told them
that if only they would take back the aninrals each fam1ly had put
ioto the co-op, it would mean the end'of the co-op. \7hen that happened, the v,heat would naturally fall into their hands. FIe also promised them that this time when they went to seize their livestock, he,
the vice-chaitman, rvould be in the lead even if it meant giving his
very last bteath ia the flght. In this way, he managed to collect
remnants of an already scattered mob.
Those few temaining felt quite excited again. \7ith strength
and confidence returned, they yelled wildly as they raced towards
the barn-yard. Their number was badly depleted, but they seemed
to be making even more noise. Chih-yueh had come to the end of
his tether. FIc'"vas desperate. His wife FcngJan and the tich peasantMa Tsai also felt that sirrce thcy had alrcady shor,vn thcir hands
fro retreat was poss-ible. Tl-rcy must light to thc bittcr cnd, and put
in ail they had.
'"}J.urry, let's go."
"Nobody must hang back"'
the wheat ended like a puff of

As the shouting dtew neatet, Lien-fu became mote alatmecl because
he tecognized the voice of Vice-chairrnan Chih-yueh.
"Pa, pa. Help me' They've come to get me."
The otd stockman gave his son a look of utter cofltempt. "You
wretch, they've aheady got you. 'Ihey've had you a long time.
\(/hat I'm looking at is only the empty shell of what used to be my son.
His heart is out there with that scum."
tn

Chih-yueh and Ma Tsai marched ahead of the Twister, Big Gun
rncl several others, and reached the entrance to the yard first. \7ith
clenched fists, Ma Lao-szrr, the stockman, tan to prevent them coming any farther. Meanwhile, Lien-fu, hiding his face behind his hands,
scuttled into the cottage.
The mob tried to squeeze into the yard. They made a tetrible
tacket, yelling to each other.

"Untie out stock!"
"\Vhete's my horse ?"
"I s y, that ass is minel"
The stockman spread out his arfts to block the g^te\ny and barred
the handful of scoundtels mad with greed and hrsting fot revenge

from cfltering. "Stop, you can't come in. \7hat d'you want?"
old Ma shoutccl.
"Wc wlnt olrr livcstocl<," the trouble-makets yelled bach.
"Wlrcrr.:'s yrlur ortlcr slip?" 'Ihe stocl(mafl stretched out his large
ptlrrr.

"Wlrtt ortlcr slilr /"
"'l'lrt: ttttr.r k'trlcr's slip eranting you spccial petmission to use one
of l lrc tniurrls."
"[ltrrnl>ugl Thc co-op's busted. It's gone to pieces. Fancy
still tall{ing about the team leader and his order slips!"
"!(/e want ouf own animals back."
"\7hich one of them belongs to you ?" the old man asked calmly.
"!(/hen you joined the co-op and put in yout livestock as shates,
the co-op paid you a price for each
Now they belong to
^\irnal.
the collective. You tooh your money, didn't you? \fhy do you
still call the animals yours ?"
None of the riff-taffwanted to listen to reason. Shouting, pushing,
thcy tricd to get past the old rnan.
()l rilr-yuch was afixious to find a w^y out and continue making
troulrlr'. The tvay might be thtough the barn-yatd. "Quiet now,
c:v,.'ryl,,,tly," lre shouted. "Lao-sztt is a reasonable man and highly
cliscilrlirrctl. Ilc listens to his leaders. I'11 talk to hirn." He then
stclrlrcd lir,;lrl r.r1'r to Ma. When the shouting stopped, he turned to
the stocl<trut'r. "You knorv there's ttouble btewing in the village,

? It's not only in Tungshanwu you know. ft's not just between
us either. Trouble's breaking out all orrer the whole country. . . ."
Ma

"Give me a few facts, Chih-yueh. What do you mean by saying
that ttouble's breaking out all over?"
"I haven't invented this. It comes from our highet leaders.
What it means is that the co-ops have made a mess of
have to begin all over

things. We'lI

again. In other $/ords, the co-ops

are no good.

They must be dissolved!"
Ma smiled coldly. "Save your breath, Chih-yueh. You needn't
mahe up such a tall story. Nothing has been announced by our
highet leadets, nor have the masses started aoythiflg. It's nothing
but the filthy rubbish you and your kind are spreadiug. Let me tell
you, the future ofthe agricultural co-ops is as bdght as the sun in the
morning and their roots go down as deep as those of the largest trees.
Anyone with eyes can see this. Even blind men can see it if theit
heatts are in the right place. You can sptead your fottefl rumours
and slander the co-op, b,ut don't think you can ever hide its success
or destroy its roots among the people. You're iust dreaming. Ask
aflyofle with any sense. You won't find a single one who'll say the
co-ops have made a mess. Haven't you done enough damage as it
is ? Neighbouts," Ma began to say to those behind, "don't let Chihyueh take you in. FIe's a traitor who's betrayed his country,"
Chih-yueh had teached the stage when he was vicious enough
and prepared for anything. The old man's strong appeal to the

othets made him flush with anger. lle was futious. "Old fool,
was trying to reason with you, but you dare to insult me, eh?"
he hissed through clenchecl tcerth. IIe tightened his belt and rolled
up his sleeves to intimidate the old man.

I

Ma was not scared. "Insult you ?" he said, without tutning a
evetyone about yout dirty dealings and
the wicked schemes you're trying to hatch?"
Feng-lan and Ma Tsai started yelling again: "Don't waste time
with the old fool. Let's find our animals."
"Corne ofl. \7e'11 each take back ouf owfr,"
"I'd like to see anyone touch a hair of out livestock," Ma
aflnounced coolly. "Let me tell you, as long as there's bteath left

hair. "Do you dare to tell
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nobody shall touch them. These animals are my life blood; my
lifc is in them. If you dare touch them, watch out!"
Ma Tsai and F-eng-lan sbouted: "Let's push hirn out of the way."
"Let's get our anirnals."

l'n rrre,

Ma could

see

that the gang of scoundrels was novr beyond feason-

get tough with them. Loudly and emphatically,
he said, "'Ihe Communist Party has entrusted these animals to me.
If you date to make trouble, I'11 do my duty. Don't blame me if

i.g. He
you get

n-rust

burt."

So saying, he picked up the heavy wooden bar used
night. Standing astride fot balance, the bar

to bolt the yard gate at

clenched in his hands, the old stockman glated at the

mob. "Don't

you dare to make a move!"
eye s were iflflamed with gteed. The scoundrels hadn't expectold Ma to tal<c Lrp a v/eapon. In fact, they hadn't even consideted
tlris lroor, fcclrlc olcl man as .il/orth tecLoning with. Desire flared
trp irr tlrt: Irtrrrt oFc:aclr. Thcy felt lifc would be meaningless unless
tlrt y coultl sltislty t-lrcir trcccl. Thc exccution grouncl fot ttaitors
rririlrl lx: rvlLitius frrr thctn ittst rolrncl the cotner, nevcrtheless they
slill u,:rntctl 1o gtLb sorncthing for thetnseivr:s. \7hen the attempt
to r;cizc thc u,heat had failed, they imagined it would be very simple
Io clairn the animals again, nevet expecting to meet such tough opposition ftom the stockman. Those among the mob who at first had
been most reckless were not quite sure what they should do now.
Each began to wonder what the olrtcome of this would be and what
would happen to them.
Chih-yush was quite frantic. If nothing came of this and the
little mob he'd got together was pushed back some would soon cool
off. Unless he put a spurt on and made the distutbance aPPe^r to
lrrvc a mass base, these temnaflts of the scatteted mob would probably
drift away too. He would be left holding the bay with no way of
( scirpL: or means of sheltering and hiding himself. He must do somellrinrl, olhcru,ise the coflsequences would be unthinkable.
'l'lrc riclr l)casant Ma Tsai shared his feeling, fot he was in the same
spot. I lc li,ncw even better how the success ot failure of this attempt
worrlcl rflcct hin.r. FIe longed to see the disturbance sptead, then he'd
bc ablc to lislr in ttoubled waters and give vent to his deep hatted of

Theit

ccl
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the co-op. trt would also mean a ne'nv future fot him. Otherwise,
after exposing himself as a rich peasant r.vith a grievancc, he could
no longer pretend to be law-abiding. IIe dicln't clarc t1-rinh of the
consequences.

Big Gun was stubbotn. His desire to gct liis

ar.rimal l>tch u,as
by no means quenched by the obstaclcs itr thc r,vay. On thc contrary
it was fanned to white heat by thc urnvclconrc dclay rncl rilrcle him
quite teckless. The fact that hc coulcln't leacl his aninrai lron-ic right
away, or e\ren enter the yatd, made hil1r starnp tris fcct with Inftoyancc.
And what was the Twister thinking of? He, wl"ro could distort
and misreptesent everythiflg, naturally had a "unique" way of looking
at things. As soon as the disturbances started, he was smart eflou€lh
to notice that Chih-yueh's gang had neither a good opportunity, sound

position r'or arty peasants' suppott. The Twistet rcalized that he
must keep a door open fot himself. By the time their attempt to tob
the gtanary lnad fizzled out like a damp squib, his enthusiasm petercd

out too. Then the gang went to the barn-yatd. The problems as
the Tv-ister saw them were wof,th considering. First: Which side
had right on its side and was the stronger? Second: Had they
not gorie too far, cartying on like this ? Ma, the stockman, was
right and he was btave too. Hsiao aod his supporters r'vere still
thteshing the vrheat while teapets continued to wottr< in the fields.
Chiao, the catter, ctaclred his u'hip with the same enersy as before
when he btought the wheat to the threshins floot. Al1 this showecl
that dght'v/as on theit side and they wcrc vcry strong. Wl-rat about
Chih-yueh and his gang? lt had not bcctr casy to 1-rctsuetlc pcoplc
to join them, in fact, some 1.rad to bc literally clta.qsccl alorrs. Aftet
a while most of them had lost their cnthusiasm and run arvay. The
only active ones left v,ere Ma Tsai, a rich peasant, Feng-lan, the landlotd's daughtet and Chih-yueh, a vice-chairman of the co-op whose

position was rather shaky, the Twister himseif, Big Gun and theit
'womefl. They were far from strorig. Ihat was u,hy, after the Tw-ister
followed the gang to the gate of the barn-yard, he kept a little distance behind the others. When old Ma took up the heavy wooden
bar, the Twistet's heart missed a be t. If Chih-yueh meant to use
violence in a last ditch struggle, he'd be going too far and it would

be no good following him. The Twister was afraid that instead
of being able to snatch a bit of benefit for hirnself on the sly by going
along, he would be dragged in too deep. He'd better take to his
heels right away. He would flot evell go home, rather go straight
back to viork in the wheat fields. . . .
Chih-yueh, however, had kept his eyes ofl the Twister' If this
cunning ttickster tried to wtiggle his way out, then he, Chih-yueh,
would have no scapegoat when he needed one. He must prevent this
crafty {oxfrom getting away afld keep him as one of the crew. "Don't
listen to Ma Lao-sztt," he ctied to focus theit attention on the old
man. "lle's only bluffing. All of us hete ate in the same boat. If rve
'waflt to stay afloat, we must row together. \tre must row now whethet
we want to or [ot. Don't think that any one of you can get ^w^y
without it being known. I notice there'te ofle or two who'd like to
make a getawry instcad of pulling with us. You're dreaming. You

can't sneal< olT now, you'll only drown. But if you pull with us,
it'lI be 'worth y()ulwhile. \We still have good prospects."
Ma T'sai picl<cd up his cuc from Chih-yueh. "Now we've started,
it's no usc <ltLittng. Come on, let's get it over with."
"l Ic's only a doddering old fool. Why let him scate us?" asked
IicngJan.

Aftet.a momentary silence, the gang statted pushing again, Big
Gun in the lead.
\Tooden bar firmly grasped to block the opening into the yard, the
old stockman held the crowd back with all his strength. But he was
too old and only one against many. The rioters, avaticious and full
of hate, pushed him back little by little. Ma was frantic. He tealized
that if they managed to steal the livestock, it would mean the loss
of half the co-op's property. It would be a stain on his reputation,
a blemish on the good name of Tungshanwu; even a blot on socialism.
No. Hc couldn't possibly let them take the arrimals, not even for
a rromcnt. It seemed that the time had come whefl he might have
to givc liis life to protect the co-op. Suddenly, he temembeted his
son. "Licn-fu, Lien-fu," he yelled. "Come quick and give me a
hand."

Lien-fu peered thtough the window. Both wortied and afraid,
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he was uttedy confused. The sweat rolled down his face. !7ith
clammy hands he gripped the eatthen window-sill so tightly that a
big lump broke off. The outrageous conduct of the gang out ttrete
and his father's call for help bolstered his couragc. I-Ie jumped off

the kang bed and started for the door.
But the very mention of Lien-fu also encouraged Chih-yueh.
"Ah, so you're hete too, Lien-fu. You can't get away, so don't try.
Even if you go into hiding, you'll be held tesponsible likc tl-ie rest
of us. Come on out afld I won't ask much of you. Just pull yout
fathet back ftom behind. Get him out of our way, and I'll ovedook
your running away, You can redeem youfself."
All Lien-fu's flew courage dtained away. FIe slumped dorvn again,
his head in a whitl.
Suddenly someone yelled,

"Look!

Thete're people coming across

the gully."
Ma Tsai tutned to look. Ttue enough, Chang-shan, the acting
team leader who took l,ien-fu's place when he left for the irrigation
ptoject and several other co-op members were rurming towards them.

"Oh

deat, what'll v/e do when they come," he whined.

Feng-lan shouted, "Chih-yueh, quick, do something."
Chih-yueh rcaltzed they were in a fix. He sprang up and tried to
pounce ofi the stockman. Ma taised his wooden bar and cried,

"Take this, you wicked scoundrel." But the younger Chih-yueh
rvas quicker. ltre swung his foot and kicked the old stockman in

the

ribs.
Ma was knocked to the ground. It felt as though someone had
plunged a sharp knife into his chest. A hot flood rose in his throat
and, unable to hold it bach, the red blood spurted from his lips.

It spattered all over Cht'h-yueh. Even tr{a Tsai and Feng-lan wete
sptinkled with it.
A woman standing close by ran off scteaming: "Oh myl Oh
dear! How terrible!"
"This is murdef," someofle else ctied.
Big Gun, horrifled, bached away.
Ma was still conscious. His mind refused to accept defeat. His
job was to guatd the yard and protect his animals. Although in great
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pain he managed to scramble to his feet again. He still gripped the
wooden bar tightly and tried to press back the crowd. His eyes
flamed with anger while blood trickled from the corner of his mouth
and dripped ofl to the soil of Tungshanwu Village.. ..
Even the animals were aware of the commotion. They listened
with ears erect, pawing in their stalls, some horses neighing and an
old ox bellowing.
Chih-yueh, FengJan and Ma Tsai jostled some who rvere backing
aw^y. "Don't be scared. Let's get our animals," they shouted but

without much optimism, "Come ofl, we can't back out flow."
"!7e can't possibly stop flon/."
Lien-fu who had been dazed by Chih-yueh's threats a moment
bcfbtc arvoke from his nightmare. The sight of the bright ted
l>lood trir:liling clown his father's chin made him shiver, yet he felt
tlrorrrllr lrc wcrc on firc. IJe completely fotgot what might happen
to lrirrrscl[-. Witlr l slrorrl, hc rzn out of the house, "I'll have it out
rvitlr 1,r,rr, ()lrilr-ytrclrl" Ilc glanccd arouflcl the yard for a weapon
()l s( )rn( s( )rl.'l'lrt'rc wrs trothins cxccpt a littlc stool by the batn door,
l lt' picl,t tl it trp, srvr-rnu it forccfully and lungcd at Chih-yueh.
Olrilr-yuclr cluckccl and taised an arm to Protect his head. The
stool wclrt bcyoncl him, barely missed Feng-lan who was behind him
:rn<llanclcd at the feet of the Twistet who had sidled right back to the
southcrn wall. The ctafty fox's face was ashen, matching the gtey

rrs

bticks.

"\7hy you bastard Lien-fu. . . ," Chih-yueh yelled cursing loudly.
Iustantly, Lien-fu sprarg on him and grabbed him by the scruff
of the neck. Chih-yueh caught Lien-fu by the collat of his shirt.
Lien-fu raised his othet hand, then flailed his opponent's face, leaving
hvc rcd
on Chih-yueh's pallid cheek which immediately began
"veals
to swcll. Unable to retaliate in the same way, Chih-yueh lunged at
tlrr: younqer man. Lien-fu tried to back away, tripped and the two
ot'tlrcnr fcll in a heap. Chih-yueh was ofl top at first, but Lien-fu
soorr lainccl the mastery and pinned his opponent to the ground.
Olrilr-yuclr's wife, FengJ^n at\d the rich peasant Ma Tsai tushed

over, cle(:r to

hclp.

They tugged at Lien-fu an<l tried to pull him
away. At this point, Chang-shan the acting team leader a,trived with

Yu-chen, a woman co-op member, Chang-shan attacked the rich
peasant while Yu-chen grappled with the landlord's claughter.
Big Gun felt obliged to ioin in the tussle too. But Lrcfcrre he could
do much, his wife Gate Tiger pulled him away. Shc dragrcd him
to the quiet corflet of the yard where the Trvistcr liacl rviscly rcrtreated.
"S7e sirnply must challenge them now," criccl Ilis Gun.
Twister, the cunning rogue, was cycing thc bloocl still florving
from old Ma's mouth and remembcred the rnystcrious disappcarancc
of Little Pebble, Secretary Hsiao's only son. His gazc wcnt to Cbihyueh, wrestling with Lien-fu, and the conclusion he reached made
him shudder. "Fool," he growled at Big Gun. "Are you stili going
to stand by Chih-yr,reh ?"
Big Gun didn't catch on. "Why? tWhat's the matter?"

"Chih-y:eh's gone too far."

"Give up then?"
"IJh huh."
"But that'll mean we've made all this fuss for nothing ?"
"D'you 'want to go behind bars ?"
When Sectetary Hsiao attived with a comrade from the County
Security Bureau, he found the thtee pairs still wtestling.
"IJey, hete comes Secretaty Hsiao," an onlooker rn,hispered.
"S7ho's that short stocky man with him?" asked another.
"Don't kfiow, never sarv him before."
Heating this, Chih-yueh became dcspcrate. Ife scizccl an o1rfiortunity rvhen Lien-fu v/as pinned beneatl-r him to stcxl a slancc at
the flewcomets. Chih-yueh was stunned for hc rccognized .Wang,
the other rnan, as a section chief in the Security Bureau. Quickly
he abandoned his opponent, afld darted off, snatling as he ran, "I'11
appeal

to the district committee. I'll

appeal."
As if a bomb had been dropped among therrl, pandemonium brolie
loose among the ctowd. Some followed hot on Chih-yueh's heels,
others fled helter-skeltet away from the trouble and the rest slipped

quietly out of view.
"Get that scoufldrell"
"Hey you there, catch him for us."
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"Get that scouodrel Chih-Yueh."
Yelling,

ttrre

pursuers tushed togethet after the fleeing vice-chairman.

When the noise and commotiofl ended in the barn-yatd, the word
"Victory" flashed actoss Ma's consciousfless.

We're victorious and the livestock's safe. Our co-op isn't in
any danger, no( is socialism.
Looking up at the sun high in the sky, Ma even managed to chuckle'
As his grip on the wooden bar telaxed, it dropped from his hand'
At thc same time, tfter a fit of coughing hacl brought fresh blood to
his lips, the old man collapsed.
"Pt, ;n," Lien-fu ctied, rushig to his fathet's side and bursting into
tc2us.

llsirLo hrLrl alrcacly left thc yard doing his utmost to catch up with
tlrc trorvtl put'suin.g Clrilr-yuch. But when he heard Lien-fu's cry
lrt' ltrrttt'tl rLltl rrttr lr:tck, Thc sight of Ma lying unconsciorls on the
1lt()u1(l tlr()vc cvtrytlriug clsc from }is 1rind. Carefully Hsiao helped
llrr: ol<l ,r)1rn [() sit r.r1r ttrcl gcntly ]nlrsslLgccl his chest, saying, "Uncle,
tu tlc[c."
But NIa tcmainccl unco{rscious. Lien-fu continued crying bitterly,

Ilsiao, frorvning slightly, nudged Lien-fu. "Stop thatl Help me
c^rry yolrr father into the house."
Lien-fu controlled his sobbing. The two of them, supporting the
old rnan on either side, slowly moved him into the cottage and laid
him on his small kangbed. Flsiao ctadled the old man's head in his
arm, then snapped at Lien-fu, "Don't stand there in a trunce. Quick,
hancl me a pillow." Then with his shirt sleeve, he gently wiped the
Llood frorn the okl man's rnouth. "He!, now pouf, ,ns 2 b6rtrl of
w1t1cf

."

l,icn fu \\ras so jittety that he could hardly control himself' As
lrt' litrrrlly carried a bowl of water to his fathet's bedside from the
lrrlrlt, lrc spilled half of it.
'l'lrc ol<l lnan's teeth were tightly clenched. \7hile he was still
in a cotnt it r.vas impossible to opefl his mouth or give him watet to
drinl<. l,ien-fu lvas in teats again. "What can we do, Hsiao' IIe's

dying."
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"Don't patlic," Hsiao advised. ..you watch l.rim. I,ll go and
fetch a stretcher. rwe'll take him to the county hospital At once.,,
ft was nov/ very quiet in the barn-yatd. Too qr-riet.
Ali by himself beside his unconscious father, Lien-fu sobbcd uricontroliably. "Pa, pa," he cried. ..How are you? Whcrc,s thc pain?
Oh, pa, speak to me.',
The old man remaiocd unconscious, saying norhiug in teply.
He did flot even stir.
Lien-fu was strickeq with rcmorse, fczr and gricf. IIe was full
partic,lady over being so cowatdly eailiet that aftetnoon,
when chih-yueh and his trouble-makers first arrived. FIe hadn't
of, regret,

acted like a rnan and gone out immediately to fight them. If he,d
gone sooner, his fathcr wouldn,t have been kicked by that devil....

He hadn't gonc out eadiet, Lien-fu rcalized,, because he was a cowatd
and clidn't dare' And the reason he didn't dare was that he feared
Chih-yueh. But why should he, a sttong able-bodied young man,
fear that rufl[ian? Simply because he had fallen into the trap Chih_
yueh had set for him. The devil had a hold ovet him. His own
selfishness was the basis of it all. FIe became aprey to those scoundrels in his muddle-headed rvay, because he clidn,t know right from
wrong, or enemy from ftiend. Later, instead of following the sincere
advice of his comrades, he was too cor,vardly to admit his own ertors
but kept them hidden. And this was the result. He,d brought harr,
to his neighbours, to hi,rself ancl to his dear olcl fathet.... I(cmorse
neady choked him. Supposc his father dicd fronr that l<ick ? FIow
could Lien-fu facc the wotld ? IIow could he go .n iiving w.ith such
a ctime on his conscience ? If only his fathet recovered, he wouldn,t
feel such a criminal - - - . It was chih-yueh who was responsibre for
all this. IIe must have it out with that bastard.
T'he longer Lien-fu sat there, the worse he felt. He wanted to be
out there with the others trying to catch that scoundrel crrih-yueh.

They mustn't let him get a\May.
After straighterfng the blanket covering his father, Lien-fu ran out
of the house, across the barn-yatd and headed straight towards the
sound of shouting and yelling.
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Ma slowly tegained consciousfless. The 6tst thing he saw was
the sunlight dancing on the window-panes. ft seemed as if he had
just woken from a tight nap and that was oothing unusual. But yet,
thete was something on his mind. He ttied to recall some little
incident that had occutted. Had someone whipped one of the animals
in the field too hard and had thete been a quarrel because of this?
Or was one of the animals sick and still needing some medicine?
Had he just tetutned f,rom cutting gtass in the ditches

?

Had he finish-

ed cleaning the stalls ? His mind skimmed ovet various things
befote he fnally temembered the fietce fight with the rioters. Yes,
that was it. He'd fought as he'd ahvays intended to fight if he had
to. I-Ie'd done the right thing. He'd not let the Party dou'n, not
s<;cialism. IIis son and gtandson could be ptoud of him. That
rtrllirtr hr<l kiclicd lrirn ia the ribs, perhaps fatally. But that was only
t() l)(' ('xp('cl('(1. l\lrtybc lrc wouldn't survive. I{e might not be able
to lt'rrtl llrt':ruitrrtlri lttly tl)()tc, (x strLlilglc togcther rvith the other
his
l)()()r l)(':rs:rnls. llc rnitlrt lravc to lcavc his bcloved co-op and
tlclrr conrfndcs, lvlto \\/c1'c s() cl()sc to his hcart.
'Ihc tliought of all this brought no saduess ot pain to the old man.
I{c felt easy in his nind, except for one or two small things which
bothered him just a little. He was not concerned about the co-op.
No talamity could ovetwhelm Tungshanwu Village riov/ that Chihyueh the hidden, evil vice-chairman had been exposed. This seed
of danger was now eliminated. Old Ma was easy in his mind about
Tungshanwu continuing along the toad to socialism. IIe was sure
all their plans would be r.ealized. What flne teading Patty comrades
they had, men like Hsiao and Han and the many steady old poor and
lower-middle peasarits, men like Chiao and Hsi and the younger
generation, so full of life. Thete was nothing to worry him at all
in that tespect. But he sighed when he thought of his animals.
They were half the total assets of Tungshanwu Co-op. If he didn't
pull through this time, who should he tecommend to cate for the

livestock? He considered all the younger men of the village " Pethaps
this one? No. Perhaps that one.... He couldn't make up his
mincl.
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trn the batn, the animals were still uneasy. Ma coulcl hear them
pawing the ground. Now and then one would snort or whiony.
&{a longed to go out to the batn and see them once nrotc. ft seemed a long time since he had seen them; he misscci cach <.rnc terribly.
FIe rrrzLde gre t e1Iott but could neithet raise Jris zrlns n()r rrrove his

^
legs. Gritting his teeth,

he rolled ovcr to thc ccl.qc tf tltc kangbed.
$7ith one hancl gripping the edgc of tl.re bccl, hc lct his lt:t,s 1,,,.,,, .r,r-r,
till they touched the ground. Pushins irinrsclI rrlr rvitlr tlrc otlrcr
hand, he was able to stand.
The old stockman was on his fcct again. Br-Lt his head was rcclirrg;
specks danced beforc his cycs. The sharp pain in his chest btought

him out in a cold swcnr. Flolding ort to the kangbed. and breathilg
laboriously, he cdged slowly tor,vards the door. Hc reached for the
door paar:l. Slowly, tottering along he arrived at the stove in the
outcr room, ttrren still clinging to the wall, he inched his rvay out into
the vard....
TLre animals in the barn all welcomed him in their orrn rvay. The
horscs pricked up theit ears, nodded their heads and ncigtr-rcd, tlie
oxen lowed, a young ass brayed and every one voiced its affection,
cach so familiar and so dear to him. The young rnuie and calf bounded
out: one, dresscd in grey velvet, the othet's coat a tich red in the sun.
They gambollcd round him, then rubbed against his lcgs. The calf
Iicked the old man's big hand.. ..
I{a lookectr atound. A smile lit up his weat}rer-beatcn face, which
glou.ed as golden suflflo\i/ers do in mid-su1nmcr. Tlrc souncls of
life in the barn-yard gavc him strencth. IIe manegcrl to rcaclr rhr:
manger and pich up the mixing stick. Lilic zr solclicr in battlc v.ho
oncc morc holds his favouritc maclrr'nc gtrn jn his lrao,c1s, a suclden
fceling of cnetgy flowed into his linrbs.
He had no need to cling to anything thcrr, as he stood firmly on
his ovrn feet. His calloused, worli-roughenecl hands wete busy

mixing ftesh fodder. He worked mcticulously, picking out the
tiniest stalk or feather from the gtass and spotting every small stone
or particle of mud among the beans. He mixed and stirred carefully
until the pleasing scent of newly-cut fodder filled the afu. . . .
The Ii,,csrock began eating.

That bay horse must have been tolling again. Just look at all
that straw and dung clinging to his belly. What a sight he was !
Ma unhooked a cutty-comb from the post and made his way into the
stall. \7ith one hand on the flank of the hotse to steady himself,
he gently cutried the fine glossy coat.
The mule which had iust recovered was cating rather listlessly.
It ptobably hadn't regaincd its appetite.
Ma took some salt from the hanging basket and sptinkled it on the
mule's tongue, then rubbed its nose. The mule closed its eyes, enjoying and appreciating this special attention. The next moment it
was head first in the manger, feeding hungrily.
Ma moved on to the accompaniment of the champing animals which
was music to his ears. He teached the second mafrger and as meticulous as ever, began mixing fodder thete.

Like aoy othcr day, thc l;atn was filled with the sweet fragtance
of frcsh .qrass ancl thc rustlc of animals catiflg....

At the crc-,ss-rr>rcls, IIan mct Licn-fu

r,vho had daslLed

batn-yard.
"Wl-ren did you come back?" Han asked, surprised

out of the

to

see him.

"Just fior.v. Whete's that bastard Chih-yueh...."
"They've caught him ancl taken him to t1're big temple. You
should go thete for the meeting. I must flnd Hsiao."
"He's gone for a sttetcher."
"A stretcher? What for?"
"That devil Chih-yueh kicked my father. IIe's hurt pa badly. . . . "
Han was shocked. He told Lien-fu to look for Hsiao while he
himself made straight for the barn-yatd.
\7hen Han ran into the little mud cottage, it was empty. The
lrlarrl<ct lay on the kang bed in a rumpled heap. He felt the bed and
pillow but they r,vere cold. He dashed outside, caliing Ma by name.
In tlrc lrarn there rvas fresh fodder in the manger and the animals
wcrc clcrrrr tod v'e11-gtoomed. IIafl was an expcrienced peasant and
coulcl tcll llr:Ll somcone had just attended to all this. He tubbed his
eyes t() rrrr lit' surc he wasn't dreaming, then, laughing to himself,
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muttered, "That plucky old chap. Nothing can harm him. He,s
pulled through agait." He picked up some grass thc animals had
pushed out ofthe manger, and teplaced it, tobbed his hands and turned
round. "AxJ/a," was Han's startled cry. "So there l-re isl',
Ma was lying near a maflger. His face was leaden. One hand still
held his mixing stick, the other arm was aroulrd the rvooclcrr post.
His ladle had fallen, scattering beans all over the floor.... Ma was
still trying to heave himself up ooto his feet, but kept falling back
helplessly. He wheezed as he drew cach breath and groaned softly.
Han rushed to his side. Putting his arms around the old man, he
asked, "Old Ma, how ate you? \fhere's the pain?"
Ma looked up at Han and warrted to smjle but, as he shook his
head slightly, the smile became a grimace.
"Oh, you," Han reproached him. "Why do you try to work when
you've been badly injured."
Lying back in Han's arms, Ma panted

as he

looked with dull lustreless

at his long time workmate. "LIa;I," he whispered, making a
great efort, "IIan, help me up please. Then I can firis}r mixing this
eyes

fodder...."
"Let me do it for you."
Again, NIa shook his head. "You can still do much for socialism.
I won't be useful any more. This'll be my last tirne my last time.
I can't tend them any more...."
Tears rolled silently down Han's cheeks. He hugged the feeble
old man to him tightly as past evcnts flashed beforc his mind's eve,
each glowing with its own beauty.
One recollection v,as most deeply etched on his mind. ft was not
of the bitter days when they had livcd together as young hited
hands in the shed beside Pigtail Ma's thteshing floor. Nor was
it one of the memorable days duting land reform when they stormed
the despotic landlotd's mansion to settle accourits with him. Nor
was it one of the days of intense hard work when they started their
co-op and were emulating the spirit of the poot palrpers. It was sim-

ply a talk they had had on the river bank about a fortnight before
when they opened theit hearts to each other. fn Han's mind, that
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talk was the most memorable

because Ma had warfled him about the
hidden enemy Chih-yueh, and told him to be careful of the vice-chaitman. Casual words exchanged in chatter had become a fact, ttttting
what was ordinary into something that glowed with light.
As Han thought of this he noticed the tidy barn-yard and the fine,
healthy animals. Strong-willed arrd unemotional as he was, he could
not tefuse this request of his old comtade.

Ma rnanaged to stand up v-ith Han's help and mixed the last batch

qf fodder. The exertion was too much fot him. IIe lost

cons-

ciousness again.
Aftcr two more days of intense work, the members of the Tungshan-

v u Co-olr finished reaping their bumper hatvest. The weathet stayed
1rt'rlt'r't lirr:rtrollrcr fivc clrys, so that all the wheat was threshed.
( )rrly
l,ilts ol' ltfl -ovt'r clrLII ancl straw remained on the threshing
lloot.

llsi:ro srrorlt. rlrrily ro llrt: I>lrn-yarcl. At sight of the tightiy closed
r1:rlt', lrt' o1x'rrt tl lris rnoulIr to c:Lll, "[Jnclc, opcn up," but remembeting
itr tirrrc, l:Ltr.qlrct'l :rt lris orvn rbscnt-nriodcclncss. "Teh-ta," he shout-

ctl instctd. "Opcn up."
'I'hc anin'rals in thc barn responded by shuffiing in their stalls. But
lvhcr.c was the stockman? After calling several times, Hsiao stretchccl a lrand in through a crack to unhook the catch, shook the gate
gcntly to loosen the wooden bar slightly and squeezed his way
tl-rrough.

Inside the cottage everything looked much the same, except for

a

pair of earphones and a home-made fiddle, belonging to Teh-tz, a
yoring co-op member who v/as the new stockman. The room was
lroth familiar and dear to the Party secretafy. Evety object, even a
rrril on the rva1l, or a rice bowl on the table, were enough to staft
I

rirrr rt'rrriuiscing.

lt

looliccl around. A white paper bag hanging on the wall, on
lr ivrrs rvrittcn "ToParty Sectetary Hsiao, Tungshanvu Village,"
crrrrrllrt l)is ,rttclrtion. Hsiao opened it. Some crimson tassels for
llrc: lrrrsts' l>riclles fell out. There was a little note inside. Hsiao
l

w lrit

s1.lrt'rrtl

il otrl ancl rcad.

Deat Hsiao,
I'm fine hete at the county hospital. It ptovidcs cvcrythilrg I nced, so
don't bothet to send 1neafly more moncy. I hrvc ro trsc fot it even if
you do, I've bought these tassels fot thc bticllcs oI tirrr horscs lnd mules.
Give them tothecaltefstoput on when thcy trkc tlrc slrlc's grLin quota

totowfl....
l\lrr l,lo

szrr

As he tead, Ifsiao could fccl wrLrlth fronr tlrc prrclicl itr lris Iinger
fiLcc nrarlicd by lris strong
character appearcd asain bcforc IIsilo's crycs. Ma's rvarrn voicc nng
in his ears. . . .

tips. The old poor pcrsxnt's I<indly

Illustrated b1 Chen 7'i-fei
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Net'coner (painting in the ttaditional style)

by Yang Chih-kuang
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Poetns

Chou Li-yi

Ode

to "The fnternationale"

A song of revolution, a song of battle,
Every note on its score
A bright flame.
It comes from the heatt of the proletariat;
The pulse of our epoch,
Botn in the Paris Commune's blood-bath,
Wafted on the wind of world revolution,
It calls on the "prisoners of statvation"
To lead the way and liberate mankind.

of solidatity, song of ttiumph,
Every word set to music
Shakes the vety earth's foundations.
It is the bugle call to "Charge",
A torch to set the praitie grass on fire;
Song

Tsao Yung-hua

in the palm grove its rhythm,
- its tempo,
Battle drums ofl the equator
Gunfire

-

The Atlantic billows
its accompaniment.
From Asia, Africa and Latin America
Comes

its thundering echo.

Solemn, majestic,

It fills the people with inexhaustible

sttength,

\7hile causing panic among the enemy.
Inspired by its call,
Prisonets of starvation by the million
Haye smashed their o1d wodd's chains.
Countless revolutionaty hetoes,

Song of Discipline*

Take the place
Of fallen martyrs,

To

spread the glowing fite.

Volcanoes of wrath are erupting
Crushing the man-eating demons and vampires

Millions are akeady emancipated,
Theit fiery red flags hoisted high.

"This is the final conflict"
Fight on, proletarians of the world.
"Let each stand in his place",
"The golden sunlight still will stay."

Along the highway our contingent marches,
Our songs rise through a cloud of dust;
"Revolutionaty fighters must always remember.
Like bugle call and battle dtum,
This song inspites us.

..

.

"**

In it lies infinite strength,
And the deep affection cherished

*Referting to The Thtee Main Rules of Discipline and the Eight Points fot
Attention laid down by Chaitman Mao as tules of discipline fot the Chinese Votkcrs' and Peasants' Red Army during the Second Revolutionaty Civil lxy'at (t927t%i. The Thtee Main Rules of Discipline ate: (r) Obey otdets in all your
actions; (z) Don't take a single needle ot piece ofthtead ftom the masses; (3) Tutn
in cvctything captured. The Eight Points fot Attention are: (r) Speak poIitcly; (z) Pay faitly for rvhat you buy; (3) Retutn evetything you bottow; (+) P^y
for anything you damage; (5) Don't hit ot sweat at people; (6) Don't damage
ctops; (7).Dor-r't take liberties with women; (8) Don't ill-tteat captives.

**This is thc fitst Jine of the song.
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By us armymen, for the people.
The song reminds us of the discipline,

Laid down by Chairman Mao.
In its familiar words
\7e hear out Chaitman's voice.

In the

of wat, we faced
Countless hatdships and dangers,
But this song inspired us.
Uniting and fighting as one,
yeats

Of

Chaitman Mao's fighters,
The wotker-peasant soldiers of the people.

Along the highway our contingent marches,
Our songs rise through a cloud of dust;
In all our actioas, obeying
Crtairmaa Mao's commands,
N7e'll advance aloog the highway
Making revolution fot ever ard a day.

Under Chaitman Mao's command
Steadily we advanced.

This song of ours we've surig
Ever since our Red Atmy was fotmed.
It has kept us company on the march
And in a thousand battles.
\7hen we sing it again now
It tevives in our hearts
The glodous traditions of out army.

Whatevet storms the impedalists,
Revisionists and teactionaries
May unleash, we'll always stand fast.
Whatever plots the scheming
Careetists may engineer
rJTe

shall see thtough them cleady.
Like the waters of the Yangtse River
That nevet run dty, for generations
\7e'll catty on the ttaditions
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Yu Tsung-hsin

Into the screaming v/ind they steer.
In their mind's eye they see,
The mothedand's wide landscaPe.
Bayonets in hand, flash,
Red stars on caps, gleam,

Devoted, they patrol the frontiet
For thousands of miles, Protecting

Our land and

homes.

Fighters on Sleds

Across the rippled snow,

Thtough switling flakes,
Fightets speed on sleds;
Helmets and uniforms
Reflecting the

icy white.

Swiftly without rest
They teach the mountain top;
Then in one swoop, dive
To the valley below.
They ate light as winged swallows,
Like meteors they flash past.

Thtough the snowy forests,

Amid pines, past hamlets,
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Chu Feng

\7hen the fitst cock's crow
Puts the stats to flight,
Our fighters on pattol,
\Telcome the new day.

On Duty at Harvest Time

The hills are deep in slumber,
The whole eatth lies silent;
The sleepless moon alone
Sails on her way.

But out patrols are alert.
With light steps and lively hearts,
They guard the threshing ground
Whete fine new ctops ate piled.

Not even a shadow can glide
Behind the curtain of night,

But out fightets, guns ready,
Ate awate of its movement.
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\tories

llsiao first came to work on a dock with het schoolmates last
:rLrtum11, a busy season fot both the pcesants and dockers, The moment
sl)c stepped on the r,vharf she was sttuck by a huge slogan in red:
"Jrjght fot thtee nonths to ovedulfil the target ahead of schedule!"
Battery-por,vered trift ttucks laden '"vith cargo shuttled to and fro.
Cranes tutned theit arms in all directions. Tire hustle and bustle
madc an indelible irnpression on Hsiao atrd her schoolmatcs, She
rcalized that this was a battlefield, a frontline.

Look Far, Fly Far

gid of rnedium height, ruddy-faced, her short hair
tied in a knot, walked along vigorously in her fathet's old army
coat, het eyes flashing. She stopped in ftont of the post office,
pulled out a Tetter, contemplated it for. a momeftt, then said to herself, "To Fang Chien-ming, .1..f. Chang Feng, c/o Ocean Transpott
Company. All corrcct." Shc slippcd it into the mailbox, and smiicd.
"Dad r,vill be vcry plcascd to linow that I'rn goino to be onc of the
flrst women cralrc opcrators." Ancl shc rvas goin.g to thc job on an
ocean-going ship rigl-it ar,vay. Thc thouglrt infuscd ncw strcngth
in her" She quicl'.enccl her steps. FIct clcstination was Shanghai's
Red Flag Wharf whete the boat -,vas mooted.
Fang Flsiao, a

'l'lrr:y o[tctr mct Lry tl-rc Iluangpu clock sicle, chatdng to theit hearts'
c()ntcn1., thcir eyes fastened ofl the river and the hovering sea-gulls,
-L,ikc a sistcr Yeh told hcr a lot of neur things. Ctanes, fbt instancc, u,ere of diflcrent types and powetecl differently. No, 3oB, for
cxaffple, \vas ru11 by electricity. Nowadays women not ontry operat-

ed cranes, but loaded and unioaded cargo as well. "They're half
of the populatlon, you krior'v." And they burst out laughing. But
horv rvas it that they did not teach gitls in the past to work on the
crancs ? Yeh told her that thete rvas such a plan, but undet the influcnce of Liu Shao-chi's revisionist line, it nevet matetialized. Of
coursc tl)nt rvas before the cultural tevolution.
llsiro rvas firn-rly convinced that vomerr could do just as well as
nrt'n lrnrl thrt one clay there wouid bc as mafly wolnefl as men work-

I
S7hat made Flsiao become

told ftom the beginnr'ng.

^

cr^t\e opetator? The story has to be

This story was written by the Shanghai dochets' spare-time writing gtoup,
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Very active by nature, she was immediately astir. Iakins the
dockers uoawares, she climbed iuto the cab of No. 3oB ctane, She
fingered the switch. Ctashl The thunderous noise scared her out
of hcr wits. She slipped dor.vn .nvithout being observed and hid in
21 corncr. A crane opcrator helping iongshoremen unload tice in
e lxtrgc jr-urpccl cltLickly ashorc. Aftet har.,ing inspected the crane,
Ire u'lrs conftrsccl tlrat no onc \vas about. He took off his cap and
l-:ronctl lrirrrsclF rvith it, 11rc corvl'tcli on his fotchcad fluttering.
" A rvonuLu l" I lsirLo cxcllLinrccl.
'l'lrt rvorrrrn ('r1urc ()l)crator wirs called Ycll Chili-yin, and shc and
I l:;i:r, r soou l>ccarrc frtctcls.

itrq,rn tlrc

cranes.

Not lonq aftcr Flsiao told her fathet that she wanted to be a crane
opcrat()r, lrc rvrotc: "Revolutionary work may be varicd, but the
goal is thc samc: to rcahze communist ideals. You ought to plunge

into the revolutionary moyemeflt and integrate yourself with the
wotkets a^nd peasants, learn from them so as to be te-educated by
them and have your ideology remoulded. You mustn't choose
your wotk merely frorn personal intetest."
Her father. urged het to study Chairman Mao's works on how to

S.S. CbangFeng dock the very next day so that
crafle on board.

opefating

he could see her

^

II

sonal interest that made her want to be a crane operator. She wanted
to prove that women wete just as capable as men. In any case she

Hsiao thteaded her way quickly through the whatf. Het heatt
thumped with excitement as she stepped on boatd the J..f. Combat
with Yeh and went towards the cranes.
But it was the most awkward day in het life. Yeh was loading the
ship. How dextetously he lifted the catgo cleat of the whaf and
Iowered it neatly into the hold I But she could only bungle. A
bale of cotton tutned a somersault and slipped onto the deck with
a thud. It was Yeh who put it irto the net again. She bit her lips,

must ioin the ranks of workets, by whom she would have herself

ashamed

serve the

people. Hsiao had great tespect for her father,

a Communist

who had setved well duting the v,ar and v/ho stood on the side of
Chzirnan Mao's tevolutionary line duting the cultutal revolution.
Now he worked as a political insttuctor on the S.S. Cl:ang Feng.
Although she felt ttrrat her fathet was rieht, she could not help
thinking that he djd not undetstand her. It was not merely per-

re-educated ideologically.

Together r.vith othet young folk, Hsiao developed like a good
seed set in fetile soil, sprouting and gtowing into a sturdy plant
within the shott space of ofle year.
Party branch secretary \[u and Communist worker Yeh, Chihyin's father, all paid patticular attention to this. They discussed
the matter in the Party comrnittce and decided to give Yeh the task
of ttaining the girl as crafie opetator.
^
Hsiao was pleased at first, but soon she became pensive. The
Party secretary found ftom the expression on her btonzed face that
she was no longet the childish girl she had been a yeat beforc. Her
shatp flashing eyes concentrated all the tesolutencss and solemnity
of her personality. Finally it came out that her father's advice had
much to do ."vith the shaping of het thought.

"-il/hat your fathet told you is right," \7u told het" "You can't
do a revolutionaty job metcly from personal intetest, and ttying to
prove that rvomen ate just as capable as men isn't cotrect either.
\7e are matching towards the gteat goal of communism, What
we ought to do is to bring credit to our socialist mothedand."
Hsiao nodded. The Party secretaty's words opened a nerv vista
for her and new strength flowed in her. She wtote to her father
the moment she came home, telling him how she longed to have
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of hetself.
"Never mind," Yeh said. "Take a test before you operate the

machine agatt."

The kind wotds stuflg het much mote painfully than scolding.
Lashed by a stroflg wind the rivet began to heave. A flock of
sea-gulls, btaving the head wind, headed ofl in the distance, theit
wings outstretched.
Yeh took Hsiao by the hand and, pointing to the vanishing birds,
said; "Only in a head wind can you exercise your wings." He tapped Hsiao's shoulder for emphasis and went on, ptonouncing each
word slowly, "\7e must advance in face of difficulties. This is the
way revolutionary work is dofie."
With fresh courage Hsiao climbed into the cab and tesumed het
work. The wind abated into a light brceze as the evening set in.
Glaring lights now coveted the hustle and bustle. As her crane
came aroufld, Hsiao's flerves tightened. Sweat glittered on the tip
of hcr nose, and her bteath came

hard. But Yeh ditecting

the opera-

tion from below teassuted her ftom time to time with encouraging
glanccs.

I3cginning the next day one could often see a youflg gitl in a red
swcatcr doing glrmnastics on the parallel bars east of the basketball

court, l)crsl)irins in spite of the cutting notth
trying to buikl strcngth in her atms.

wind. Hsiao was
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Judging by their appeaturce, Yeh, now approaching fifty, was
a serious veteran wotket while Hsiao, not quite twenty, was a lively

girl. But they got along very well together. They did not speak
much, but they studied together, thought the same \vay and worked
as one person. Yeh's spitit of serving the peoplc rvholly and entitely seeped deep into Hsiao's mind. Unconsciously, Hsiao assimilated Yeh's ways" lThenever she saw a piece of cargo tilted on
a flat cat, she would put it right. She would picl< up pieccs of castoff rope and keep it for futute use. She even took on Yeh's habit
ofthrowing his padded jacket casually over his shoulders.
As for the veteran worLef, wheneyef Hsiao was mentiofled, he
v.ould say in his Shantung acceflt, "Ah, my Little Hsiao," as though
she were his own daughter.

III
One morning, after a night of dizzle, the weeping rvillo-w buds
sprouted. Washed by the rain, the air smelt fresh and clean. The
holly on both sides of the road leading to the wharf looked green
and thdving. Hsiao felt equally fresh and buoyant. The S.S. Chang
Feng had just docked aftet a long voyage. She had not seen her
father fot half a yeat But what cheered het most was the assignment given her by Yeh to operate the ctane on the S.S. ChangFeng.
Hsiao flushed with excitement, her heart almost iumping into
her mouth. Yeh, however, frowned. "'lhe C/tang Feng has very
big cargo hatches," he said. "You can be bold. But mind you,
wotk with great concentr tion."
Acknowledging the advice with a "Yes", Hsiao ptoudly ciimbed
into the opetatot's cab. She took a long breath to calm hetself,
then began to worL. Huge aluminium slabs were lifted slowly
out of the ho1d, moved ovet the deck and, guided by Yeh's signals,
lowered exactly into the waiting truck on the whatf.
Hsiao heard someone say, "\7hen we sailed, we didn't have any
woman crane operator. Now half a yeatlater we have a skilled one."
"She's excellent!" another added.
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a

"I
ct

undetstand that out Political fnsttuctot Fang's daughter is also
l7e

opefatof."

"You're always on the sceflt of everything, and this time you're
right," said the dispatchet, but his voice v/as very low.
Hsiao's heart beat fast. She looked around. The 'wheel house
was empty. Her eyes weflt back to Yeh and his signals. "!7e were
hit by a hutticane on this voyage, but Political Instructor Fang
kept calm throughout...," someone was commenting. "A heavy
wave rose lihe a mountain, then

to

it

split, leaving a hole deep enough

everything....

Comrades were confident ... peril ....
The ChangFengtode it out . . . steaming ahead. . . ."
Hsiao's heart was as stirred as the person describing the storming
voyage. Her gaze tutned again to the wheel house and she seemed
to see her father there encouraging the crew.

swamp

"Stop

I

Stop

!"

Hsiao frantically pushed the switch to "stop" but it was too late,
She licarcl a crash likc a landslide on the whatf. She jumped out
of the cab, crosscd the dech and looked over the railing. Trvo tons
of aluminium slabs wete dumped on the whad in a shapeless heap.
A young docker below growled, "!7hat a ctane operatot! Doesn't
know rvhen to stop it? Look what a mess she had made! Now
we have to straighten it out. \Vhat a waste of timc!"
Hsiao was stunned as though she had been beaten on the head
by a club.
"Fang Hsiao !" A grave r,'oice. Yeh, face set, was looking at
her. "S7hy didn't you listen to the command ? Imagine what
vrould have happened if there were people under your ctaoel" 'I'he
veteran paused and then said, "You're controlling rrot only the
movement of a cr.ane but the property of the people."
It was the first time she had seen Yeh so upset. She wanted to
explain but words failed het. Just then het father appeared on deck
and wall<ed over to her. Yeh, hjs face still set, 'il/as issuing het an

otder, "Stay away and think it overl"
"Stop working?" She felt as though icy watet had been poured
over her head. She was erren more flustered that het fathet .vas

standing behind

het. Now the icy water

turned hot and her face

flushed ctimson.

lips pursed.
with hetself. "What a bote I aml" She halted at
the door, teluctant to go in. Tahing her completely unawares two
hands suddenly coveted her eyes from behind. It must be Chihyin, who was always playing ptanks. "Away with youl" she said
petulantly and wtested herself out of het clasp.
"Angry, eh? Who's offended you?" Chih-yin asked in a deliberately irritating voice.
"No one. I myself am to blame."
"You'.re the offendet ?" Chih-yin took lIsiao by the arm and pulled het into the dining room. "Tell me frankly what's the matter,"
she said with concern.
Hsiao could no longer contain herself. Teats brimming in her
eyes, she said, "Your father was angry with me. He doesn't want
me to handle the crane. And father. . . . "
"My fathet or yours ?" Chih-yin asked impatientJy.
"Both...." Ilsiao took a deep bteath.
"ffl that case," Chih-yin said, pretending a deep sigh, "both fathers
with you, ctiticized you and won't allow you to operate
^re ^flgty
tlre machine." She emphasized "fathers" as though there wete
many fathers who had exetted pressure on her, looking so comical
She walked towards the dining room, head hanging,

She was angry

that Hsiao giggled.
"Little Hsiao," Chih-yin said, assuming a setious face, "think over
catefully why they did not allow you to go on working."
Yeh suddenly appeared in front of thcm. He flung a glance at
both of them, then tutned and walked away.
In a flash he brought back several pieces of steamed bread and
bowls of soup from the dining toom. Handing Hsiao a piece of
bread, Chih-yin said, "Time for lunch."
"\7hen a child learns to walk," Yeh said in a soft voice, "it often
stumbles and falls. N7hat is to be done?"
"Get on its feet and try agai.n," said Chih-yin.
"\What do you say to that, Ifsiao ?" Yeh asked the pensive gid.
"\7e11...." Hsiao nodded.
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"Thefe's a saying among us crafle opetatots," Yeh said, "that in
ordet to be able to regulate the machine we must first regulate our
thinking."
Thoughts crowded into Hsiao's mind as she walked back home.
\7hy didn't Yeh allow me to operate the machine? \7hy did I let
something distract me ftom doing the job? Yeh was right. In
otder to be able to regulate my machine I must first regulate my
thinking.

In the evening Political Instructor Fang had a heart-to-heatt talk
with his daughter. His grey hair and the deep lines on his forehead
brought out by the lamplight intensified a facial expression both
serious and affectiornte. "lVhat kind of attitude do you think you
should take towards a revolutionary job? Comtade Norman Bethune was vety conscl'.entious in doing his wotk, so are our veterafl
workers. But you?" The political instructor paused, then said
in a clezr., low voice, "Any slip in your work will inevitably bting
loss to thc st'atc. On tl're battlcf,eld defeat always colnes in the wake
of negligence. Catelessness is a kind of irresponsibiUty towards
the revolution and the people."
A tremor went through Hsiao's whole being. "I .ras wroog,"
she said painfully. "I didn't put strict demands on myself."
The political instructor stood up and paced up and down the room.

"You're like a young bitd just trying your wings. The moment
you can lift yourself up in the ait, you forget evetything. That's
why you nearly clropped into the Huangpu River." This plunged
Hsiao into meditation. The political insttuctor continued, "L
colt has to gallop a lot on the ptairie befote he becomes a steed.
Sea-gulls must exercise in stotms before tl:rey can have sttong wings.
You'll never acquite skill without Practice and trials. Yeh stopped
you wotking fot a time only to make you gallop faster and fly higher."
Hsiao mulled over these rvotds.
"Tell me what you think," the political insttuctot btoke the
silence.

Hsiao's eyes suddenly sparkled. She teached for Chairman Mao's
In Metuorl oJ Norntaa Betltune that lay on the table, and begao
to tead. The political instructor smiled and left the toom.
essay
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Time ticked a'way, second by second. Although it was late at
night, Hsiao's room was still alight, and so was het face. She was
deeply engtossed in studying and meditating on what Chairman Mao
said

in the essay.

In the notebook which she always kept handy she jotted down
these lines: "f like to sing. But I'll sing out of tune iF tr ctron't go
by the score. That's what happened to me today in my work. My
thoughts went astray, hence the accident."
She stood up and loohed around the room for things to practise
manipulating a crarre.

A
was

knock on the

Yeh.

door. Political fnstructor Fang opened it. It

"SThere is

our

Hsiao ?" he asked, wannly gtasping the

instructor's hand.

"In her room. Come with me." The political iflsttuctor led the
way. At the door of his daughter's room, the instructor stopped
shott in sutprise. A matchbox loaded with buttons hung in the
air suspended by two strings from a horizontal bar of the mosquito
flet frame on the bed. The girl was manipulating the matchbox bv
pulling ot paying out the strings.
Neither men spoke. Nor did Hsiao discover them, so absotbed
was she in het practice. Quite a few moments passed before she
noticed the visitors.

"Oh, Yehl" she exclaimed.
"Pay attenion to youf cta{le," Yeh exhorted,
"Yes," she saicl, quickly tetutning to her matchbox. Only when
the "cargo" was safely unloaded into an ash-tray did she begin to speak.
This little scene made everything clcar to the vcteran ctrocker.
He had nothing to complain about in a gitl who v/as so cunscientious
with her work, "You can vrork on the ctanc tomorrow, alot1e,,,
he said.
Hsiao had not expected such a generous gestLrre. She gaped
at Yelr-what z famlliar and kind face! She recognized the scar
on his forehead artd the story behind it. It v"'as where the f.oreman
of the dock in the old days had hit him. He had led his fellow 1ongshoremen in a bitter struggle against the bastatd, who was so scared
in the end that he nevet dated to touch the worker:s again. The
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scar on this btonzed face was a record of decades of hard life on the
dock, but the genetous, contented smile came to him ofily after
libetation
how much tr-ust afld encouragement it exptessedl
"Comrade Wu, the Party secretary, also v/aflted to have a chat with
you," he said to her. "But I told him it was not necessary. Good
iton can stand all sorts of tempering and ttials. You must be ptepzred to go through these too, IIow can you bccome fine steel
othetwise?" He butst into hearty laughter.
A seties of ideas flashed across her mind: control, aluminium
slabs, ash-tray, independent operation.. . . She reaTized. that Yeh
had been trying to teach het to fly like a sea-gull, with her wings
outstretched, through the stotms towards the sun.

IV
Tlrc htrgc slljp towcrccl alongside the third berth. The words Cltang
Fcng stood out boldly on the bow setting off her august srature all
the morc. Nor.v thotoughly cleaned, the ship looked mote majestic
and teady any time to set sail fot another long voyage.
Crate after crate of cargo were being lowered into her hold. As
the weight increased the ship settled deepet into the water, leaving
her bow above in the air. The sun beat down, shafts dancing on
her well-polished tailings.
An hout before she took over her shift, Ilsiao received instruc-

tions from Party Secretary Wu in the dispatcher's room. "In the
cargo there is one piece weighing seven to[s," he said. "But our
cranes can lift onJy three and half tons at a time. So we've commissioned a floating ctaoe, J.J. Sanligbt, for the purpose. It witl
arrive

tt

4i3o

p.m.

Can you manage that?"

"Ccrtaioly," I{siao said with confidefice, het eyes shining with
dctermination. Then she made fot the door.
"Wait a minute!" The Paty secretary stopped her. "You kflovr,
this is an assignment from Yeh, who told me yesterday that you can
certainly handle the job."
"Ych. . . . " FIer eyes suddenly became moist. Grasping the sec67

retaf,y's hands, she said, "P^rty Secretary Wu, I can only prove it
to you by doing it."
Hsiao stepped onto S.S.CltangFengwith big stddes. She planted
the ted flag which she had btought with het on top of the second
cargo hatch so that she could tecognize it v/hile wotking. Then
she climbed into the cab of het crane.
She switched on the machine. The crane began to move. The
hook went up and down obediently as she willed it. The catgo

"Of course. That's what the men have just suggested," The
Patty sectetary tutned to Old Kao and said. "This is what they
call: gteat rninds think alike."
Evetyone discussed the possible difficulties and ways and meafls
of overcoming them. In the end, Party Secretaty ril/u summed up,
"Ilsiao and Chih-yin, you must work in petfect co-ordination."
Chih-yin and Hsiao returned confidently to their posts.
Old Kao waved his hand to start, Two huge hooks descended

in the hold. Because the workers
of the first shift had ovedulfilled theit t^tget, the sevefl-tori Piece
had to be loaded at 3 p.m. But the floating crane would not artive

slowly over the seyefl-ton piece, then temained suspended just above
The dockers watched and comrnefrted, eyes full of trust afld
e.ncouragement. The two hooks were put into the two loops of the
lead cable ofl the piece. Hsiao's and Chih-yin's eyes met. Both
nodded. They looked at Old I(ao. The veteraa worker gave the
signal. The motors hummed, the lead cable tautened and the huge
piece bcgan to tisc. OId Kao, standing by the cargo hatch, shot
a glance of encoutagement to the crane operators now and then.

crates were deposited in neat piles

until 4:3o p.m. To the dochers evety minute couflted.
Patty Secretary Wu and Dispatcher Kao gathered the men togethet
to try to find a way out, It was commofl sense that a crane could
never lift twice what it was built for. True, thete was a special device on the ship kept in reserve fot raising excessively heavy cargo.
But it had to be readjusted before it could be used, and that would
take at least one hour. "Comrades, couidn't we speed up a bit ?"
Hsiao could not help asking, although she knew it was not so easy
to solve the problem.
"We'll try our best to fix it in afl hour," said a sailor.
An hour's halt in loading? Nol Her thoughts began tacing
like the waves on the river. Everybody offered suggestioas, but
none of them was ptactical. And time rvas slipping by. Hsiao
remained silent but her mind was active. She remembeted that
when she was moving something too heavy, othet dockers would
give het a hand. If a heavy object could be moved by two persofls,
why couldn't a piece of heavy cargo be lifted by two ctanes ?
She jumped to het feet and gave Chih-yin a punch. "I've got
itl I've got itl" she exclaimed. Chih-yia stared at her., puzzled.
Hsiao explained. Chih-yin nodded as she got the idea, then she
took Hsiao by the hand. They went to see the Party Secretaty Wu
and Old I(ao, the dispatcher. They both shouted, "$7e've got an
ideal" as they entered.
D
"Let me heat itr" \)7u said calmly.
"![e can wotk two cranes simultaneously, can't we?"
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it.

People's hcart-strings tightened.

But no one ril/as so stirred as the political instructot. The idea
of using two crafles to lift such a big piece had not occutted to him.
But the method wotked. He glanced at Hsiao. The girl was all
attentiof, to Old Kao's signals, her lips ptessed together. She
seemed no different than befote. What made her so clever today ?
Must have been Chaitman Mao's works and Yeh's instruction....
Just then Yeh arrived. He clasped the political instructot's hand,
their eyes communicating with one another. Then they tutned
simultaneously to watch Hsiao. "Let's go to the operators' cab,"
said Yeh.

The huge crate suddenly gave a jerk. Old Kao promptly signalled the operators to stop and the girls ptomptly obeyed. The
crate remaifled suspended in mid-air.

The political ifistructor also expetienced a sense of suspension
in his heat. Could Hsiao stand the trial ? He flung a questioning

IQo. The veteran worker nodded.
Chih-yin's voice suddenly rang in the air, "my machine circuit

look at Old

has gone deadl" This was afl accideot, but not unexpected.
In a few moments the circuit was on again. The ctate began to

in the hold. Then two
free hoohs emerged above the deck and slowly tose into the air. A
tenlpest ot cheeting btoke out in the ctowd.
Hsiao smoothed het short l'rair back with a hand ancl heaved a
sigh of relief. Cniy thcn did she notice that Yeh had come with
descend through the hatch and safely landed

a cup of tea for het rvhile her father stood by, smiling. A host of
mixed fcclings overr,vhelmed her. Her lips trembled, but no words
came. She took the tea and sipped. A wave of warn'rth clifl-uscd
thtoughout her body.
The -1..f. Cltary Feng heaved anchot, sounded its whistle and set
sail early orre motning in the glory of the fresh sun. As the ship
movecl slorvly away ftom the piet, Paty Secretaty \7u, Hsiao and

to the leaving ship. Sea-gulls
fot
food. Suddeniy they burst
over
the
rivet
searching
rvheeled
out in ioud cries as if hetalding the spting. Then they lifted themselves higir in the air, flelv ovet the CbangFeng, ar,d out to sea. The
ship stood out against a background of goiden waves.
Fartv Sectetaty Wu touched Ilsiao's and Chih-yin's shoulders
and, pointl'ng to the uulls, said, "See rvhat sttong rvings they havel
They loolc far and fly fat." The gids understood. They stood
slroulder to shoulder, gazing into the distance, teady to reccive assignments for new battles.
Chih-yin stood waving a farewell
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Storms in a Mountain Village

Autumn. The -uvindow-panes of Yang Shih-chung's house glowed
in the evening sunset as he, a leader of the poot and lower-middle
peasants-' association, made tea by the window. Steam pushed from
the kettle and the old man's heatt was in a tutmoil like the water.
The night before, his son Hsi-wa had not come home until the
moon had climbed high ovet the mountains. As the mother hurried to bring out his meal she had grumbled, "In your twenties ahead';,
but still not enough sense to come home on time!"
"I've eaten, ma," Hsi-wa answered indifferently.
"Already? \7here?"
"At Third lJflcle's," the son answered with the same uflconcern.
It seemed incredible to the old man that his son could be so careless. Ftowning, he demanded, "'Why did you eat at his place?
Don't you know what sott of person he is ?"
"I-Ic dragged n.rc in when I was going by rvith the horses. Besides, he l<nows lris place zll dght these days. \7hat's wrong with
having a meal at rn uncle's home?"
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"Knows his place, does he?" Old Yang snorted. "You

can

Put dates and peanuts on the same plate, but one grows on a tree and
the othet under the gtound. They'te neyer the same."
"AI1 right, f won't go again," the son answered obediently, smart
enough to placate the old man's anger.
OldYangwanted to saymore but hc had to go to a bricademeeting.
He would talk to him some othcr timc.

Old Yang sat sipping his tea, tr-rrning ovcr in his rnind wl-rat had
before. He u,.as suspicious that Old ril/olf might
be up to something as far as Hsi-wa was concerned.
Old \7olf was Yang Pao-yuan, whom Hsi-wa called Third Uncle.
He was Old Yang's cousin all right, but in the old society he was the
local landlord's lackey, and had been a ward chief in the village. Al_
happened the nieht

though he now put up a meek and docile appearance before people, he
actually nursed viciousness in his heart. During the cultural revo-

Iution he thought things were favourablc fot him, so he stirred up
a lot of trouble. Later, when the people were clearing bad elements
out of the class ranks, they exposed him and criticized him severcly.
Aftet that he had put up an even meeker front, giving everybody
a big smile and accepting any work assigned to him with what seemed

like gteat

pleasure.

This deceived some of the inexperienced young people who believed that he had washed his hands of evil fot ever. And Hsi-wa
had begun to address him as Third Uncle. Otd Yang remained
suspicious
and dorvnright certain when Old Wolf, his thin face
wreathed in smiles, had come on the sly in the spriog to see Mama
Yang. "I have a relative who would be the right match for Hsi-wa,,,
he told her. "The family doesn't want any presents, just a good
match. They've had an eye on Hsi-v,a for a long time. Besides,
the matriage would bind our two families even closer,"
Mama Yang had been careful. Inquiting from diffetent sources,
she found out that the sirl's father wds a landlotd who catried on
activities against the public even after libetation. Old Yang had
brought this up in a meeting of the commune membets. Pointing
futiously at Old \7o1f, he had said, "This man is plotting against us
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day and night, even in his dreams, trying to fiad a bteak-through
in the younger generation of poor and lower-middle peasants. But
we v/ofl't let him have it his waY."
His thoughts were intetrupted as Mama Yang came in to set the
table fot supper. "\7hy isn't Hsi-wa home yet ? It's late," she complained. Old Yang was more v/orried than his wife, though he didn't
say so.
Hsi-wa was the brigade's stockman and ahatd worker. The horses
undet his care were sturdy and strong, and were praised by everybody who saw them. The red mare was ready to foal and OId Yang
had gone to the stable two days ago especially to check up on his

sorr's

work. Hsi-wa was prepariog fodder, chopping finely and

mixing thoroughly. And the horses were munching contentedly.
T'he son turncd to the fathcr and asked vzith a smile, "Any criticisms,
dad?" Vcry srtis(iccl, tlrc olcl man had kept it to himself, howevet.
Therc wus no frrtrll in llsi-rvt's worli, Jocxpctienced though he was
with clrss sllLrqult:. Ile lrttl gr()\\rn u1r in thc new society and didn't
l<now lrrrtlslrip or slt'Lrsglc. Sorlclhing was lacking in him. \7hy
hrrt ()ltl Wolt'iuvitcd hirn to a mcal? And would Flsi-rva bc able
l() s('L: Ilrrouqlr lris cvil clesigns, if he had any?
A rvlrip craclicd outside the door. Mama Yang hurried out. It
was not Hsi-u,a but Shuan-pao, the shepherd with his flock.
Old Yang had finished his supper and gone into the other room
when Hsi-wa returried with a bundle of bamboo, puttiflg it quietly
in a corner of the courtyard and coming into the kitchen.
"IIow come that you've been cutting bamboo, Hsi-wa?" his mother
asked.

"I cut some on my u/ay back," he answeted, shovelling noodles
into his mouth. "But my mare has been well cared fot too."
Nlarr-ra Yang caught sight of the billhook Hsi-wa hung on the
tloor. She took it down and examined it. "\7hose is this?"
llis-wa helpcd himself to anothcr bowl of noodles, sat down
rrncl srrirl, "Third Uncle's. I grazed my mare at lTartzw Valley today
whcrc thc grass was thicker. He was cutting bamboo there and told
me that thcre was a lot of bamboo growing on the cliff. He loaned
me his billhook and urged me to go and cut some. I didn't want to

go at first, but he offered to look after my mate for me. So I went.
It rea11y didn't take me long to get this bundle."
"llsi-wa," Old Yang called from the othet toom. Hsi-wa had
always been afraid of his fathet. He went in apprehensively. Would
Lre tre ctiticized for cutting bamboo ?
His fathet took the pipe from his mouth and knocked it loudly
against the bed, his face solemn, brows knitted, wrinkles etching
deeper into his forehcad. "You've been cutting bamboo, eh ?" he
asked, eyeing his son. "Nfhat about the mate?"
"Third Uncie drovc her back. He was gone rvhcn f came dou'n
the slope. I tried to overtake him but I failed fot he was too fast."

"!7here's your class consciousness, Hsi-wa?" Old Yang stood
up abruptly and said, "Let's go to the stable right away. Good thing
you came straight here for your meal frst. I-Iuml" Was he angry!
"I...." Hsi-wa wanted to explain, but the oid man walked out,
hands behind his back. Hsi-wa tooh the lantern from his mother
and followed, his concetn fot the mate rising. Third Uncle had
promised to look aftet her, but why should he take her back without
letting him know?

Night had fallen and the village was draped in darkness. His
father's pipe flichcred in the dark, and though Hsi-.r"'a walked with
big strides he found it hard to catch up.
"Itrsi-wa," the oid man said without turning his head,

tcll you

"I

rvant to

something."

"Certainly."
Hsi-wa qrrickcnud Jris stc1.s.
"The land reform rrovc.rncnt st2rtccl when you were only three
years old. I was busy u,ith the vork team visiting the peasant households."
Hsi-wa wondercd why his father was repeating old tales.
"One day that Third Uncle of yours came and invited me to a meal.
What was behind his invitation, I wondered, and decided to go and
find out. As soon as f entered his house I was face to face with the
local despotic landlord who was duly punished afterwards. The landlord offered me a cigarette, all smilcs. They were ttying to buy
7.1

I thought. 'Don't trouble yourselves,' I told them. '\7e
paupers have stiffbones. You won't get anywhere with this.' T walked
out on thern. People of theit kind are vicious, they have hnives
instead of heatts. We must be able to see through them and not
fall fot their bait."
me over,

Fathet and son entered the stable. Hsi-wa examifled each horse
carefully. The state of the red mare shook him badly. She looked
uncomfortable, her hiad legs shivering and her head loweting and
reaching the ground again and again. Hsi-wa caressed the mare and
looked at his father appealingly, "I didn't think that. . . . "
His lips clamped tight, OId Yang made no commeflt. lle examined the mare catefully, looked at her thtoat, ptessed his ears to
her stomach and tapped her. "She might foal too eaily," he announccd. "\7as she all dght this afternoon?"
"Yes." Hsi-wa v/as on the verge of tears.
"Has she been carrying aflything?"

"No."
"$7hat does this meafl?" the old man snappcd. Hsi-wa brought
his lantetn closet and couldo't believe his eyes. A spot on the mare's
stomach had been rubbed raw. Only heavy loads carried at a gallop
coulcl cause this.
"I'll have it out with him!" Hsi-wa was furious.
His fatl'rer pulled him back ancl said, "Take the mare to the vet
Ilrst. Then go home and get your mother to cook some porridge

for the mlrc."
Old Yang came out of the stable and headed for Yang Pao-yuan's
house. The evening brceze was cool. The sky over the mountains
u.as brightening as the moon rose.

early. He locked the door and put
,ut tlrr: lanrp soofl aftet suppet, very pleased with himself. "Old
YrLn11

l)ao-yuan had tet.ired

Yrrrrr,, ),otr'r,c bccn llndirrg fault rvith me all the time, criticizing and
slrrrrlrilirrr,, :rl\rrinst mc. You'll find it tough to straighten out what
l'vc rlottt' lorlrry. ltsi-wa had a meai at my place the day before and
claimccl nrt :rs lris

unclc. I

this afternoou so

llrrl I

made him go up the slope to cut bamboo

cttuid have the red mare

to calry my two
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heavy loads back. If something went wroflg with her, of course the
stockman will be blamed, leaving the mate behind to cut bamboo
for himself, while I, Yang Pao-yuan, looked after the 'intetest of the
collective' and took the mare back to the stable. You're in for ttou-

ble now, Ilsi-wa...."
The doot banged. He sat up and asked, "!flho is it?"
"Open up quicklyl" sevetal young men denranded.
Old Volf's w-orty lifted a little' He opened the door to a group
of militiamen. "tVhat brings you here?" he smiled ingratiatingly.
"Still busy at this hour?"
The young men were in a fury, having discovered that Old Wolf
had secretly gone up on the mountain to cllt bamboo. "You stay
off the mountain!" they snapped, gladng.
Old Yang strode into the courtya(d iust in time to hear Old Wolf
say, "But I thought I was differeflt from landlotds and rich peasants
who were not allowed to go up the mountainl" He swallowed
whatevet he wanted to say as Old Yang stormed in.
\Tithout a word the old man looked over the place until he found
two bundles of bamboo and a bundle of wood on top of them. He
threw the wood to the ground and lifted the bamboo bundles to try
theit weight. "\Vhat a vicious wolf you are!" His gaze pierccd like
afl affow.

"I

shouldn't go up the mountain to cut bamboo," Old !7olf mut-

quickly. "I admit my crror."
"Did you bring thc rntrc back tocltv?" Olcl Yang charged.
"Yes, f hclped Flsi-wa to cltivc it bacl<." ()1d Wolf was flustered.

tered

He stole a glancc at Olcl Yaus to scc rvhat hc could gain by this.
"You must be thankccl tlren, I suppose?" Old Yang took out
his pipe and fillecl it.
Old Wolf calmed dowu.
"How did you talic your bamboo back?" O1d Yang flred.
"I ... I carried it back," Old \X/olf stammered.
Ilsi-.r,a hurried in at this moment and told his dad in a low voice
that the red mate was taken to the veteriflary station. She had been
given an injection and medicine and looked much better'
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Old Wolf overheard Hsi-wa. He looked up and greeted him.
"You've come back, Hsi-wa?"
Hsi-wa was so disgusted that he butst out, "f know you fot what
you are trow'," and flung something at the landlord.
"A billhook!" Everybody was surprised.
"A vicious wo1f, that's what he is ! He invited me to a meal one
tley and thc next he lent me this billhook, coaxing me to cut some
'lrat.nlroo.
Our ted marc nearly had a miscarriage!" he stopped and

hit his t}righ, unable to find the words fot his anger.
O1d Wolf stood up as if very wronged. "You mustn't blame me
fot rny good will to you. . . . "
The shcpherd Shuan-pao tore in: "Stop lyingl I sar.v you driv77

ing the ted mate with the bundles of bamboo on her back' I tried
to catch up with my flock but you walked so fast I couldn't."
The militiameri rr,-ere furious. "\7hy did you make the mare catty
'W'hat wete you up to ? This is plain sabotage !"
such heavy loads ?
The moon rode up, brightening the ground, the l-rouses and trees.
His head lowered, Oid \flolf edged ovcr into thc shade of a corner.
"You failed to win over the poor and lower-lniddlc pcasants to
your side, so you ttied your hand on the younger gencration' You
think you can get arryv'here rvith them ?" said Old Yang, towering in

the moonlight. OId \7olf glanced at him, l-ris head still hanging.
"What happened today can be considered a good thing too," Old
Yang continued. "It teaches us a lesson that people like you rnight
pretend to be meek and obedient, but a1l the time you're plotting
against us behind our backs." His cleat voice rang out in the night.
Mama Yang came in and threw a padded coat over her husband's
shoulders, She lifted the lantern in het hand and sneered, "Come
out into the light, Old \7oll the shade can't hide you!"
"Dzd," Hsi-wa said, very stirred, "I've leatned a lesson. I rcalize
now that I should nevet forget the wotd 'class'. Tomotrow I'll
take the bamboo I cut to the brigade to show evetybody as a lesson
on class struggle."
Old Yang nodded with approval. Ilsi-wa tutned to go' The
old man took the lamp from his wife and gazed with satisfaction at
his son.
I/lrrr/ra/cl

New Doy Beg ins (ivory)

hy Cbea Yu-Lt.rien

NEW CARVINGS

Look. Our Sotellite! (ivory)

On the Wotch for the Enemy (wood)

)

Chang Tao-yu and
Chang Cheng-jtu

The New Captain

to Gold Hili Bay lies the headquarters of a flshing brigade.
By studying the writings of Mao Tsetung and applying what they
had learned to theit job, the fishetmen in the brigade have been able
to revolutionize theit thinking and consequently bting back fine
catches, fulfiliing their quota each season. The ctews of the motorized fishing boat No. 7r5 and het auxiliary boat'rr,-ere the brigade's
Close

unit. Fot several consecutive years they had managed to
maintain this leading position and keep the special red bannet flutteting from their main mast. But this autumn, much to everyofle's
sutptise, No. 7ry's catch fell behind, being less than that of Ship
No. 7r7. The ted banner had to be transferred to No. 7r7's
advanced

Kooliong ond Millet (stone)

main mast.
To lose the red banner to another ship was not in itself such a big
thing. More important by far was that their smaller catch meant
conttibuting less to the state. The crew of No. 7r t were quick to realize this. They went to No. 7q and other ships to leatn from them.
In a study class the crew summed up theit expetience and discussed the
reasofl for their faiiure and agteed that it was because they had become
smug and complacent. So many previous victories had made them
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lax. Aftet acknowledging this the crev wete full of pep

and determined to change their attitude and bring back a good catch that winter on the hait-tail fish run. But unfortunately, right then their old
captainwent off to the hospital to be treated fot an attack of rheumatlsm.

The crew teported this to the leadetship of the fishing fleet and
asked

for a new captain. They rvaited for sevetal days, but no one

turned

up. ft

s,as aggtavating!

Finally, at noon one day the new captain artived, accompanied
by Party Secretaty Chou. The crew went on deck to welcome them.
Seeing the captain was only a young fellow in his twenties, Ah-hsing,
in charge of the net, felt rather uneasy. He drew the Party secretaty
aside and said, "Comtade Chou, in sailing a boat much depends on
tl-re captain. Norv Ah-hai is a f,ne youllgster, but don't you think
he is a little young to be a captain ?"
it all depends on how
"\Thether sailing ships or catching fish
you apply N'Iao Tsetung Thought to the collective work on your boat.
Ahhai is a Party membet and has had plenty of experience as secondin-command on No. 7r7. The Patty branch committee went into
his qualifications thoroughly befote deciding to send him to yout ship."
Chou paused for a moment, then wefrt on jokingly, "Maybe you don't
like this nephew of youts. All right, I'll send him back"'
Ah-hsing knew young Captain Ah-hai v-e11. He and Ah-hai's
father had been distant cousins. Before liberation, the two of them
had worked together on a ship for a tyraot, the owner of a fishing
feet. They had slaved all year tound in all sorts of weather. One
when they r.vere fat ollt 2t sca a fresh gale began to blow from
rvest. Enormous foam-crcstcd v'aves bore dor.vn upon the

r,,",inter

thc

boat like

a

herd of stampeding horses. Sea-gulls flew low, screaming

before the approaching storn-r. The tytant otdered the crew to
continue fishing before the tide turned and would not allow them to
returfr to port. The boat rvas driven into an area ol submetged
reefs knorvn as the rWhite Breaker Rocks, u'here she was rammed
and sank u,ith all hands including Ah-hai's father. Ah-hsing and
one other fisherman escaped fron-r the

t'reck and since then Ah-hsing

had helped his sister-in-larv to bring up ,\h-hai, his cousin's child.
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Aftet liberation, Ah-hai v/ent to school for several yeats and then
into a fine lad who, with deep love
an
able
hand aad a cleat thinker. Befote
for Chaitman Mao, was
long he was promoted to be the engineet on No. 7r7. During the
cultutal revolution, he fought in the ftont ranks defending Chaitman
Mao's tevolutionaty line. Evetyone in the fishing brigade spoke
highly of him as a ptomising lad. His uncle, Ah-hsing, rvas very
pleased. But now Ah-hai was to be a captain, Ah-hsing could not
quite conceal some feats he had about his nephew's ability. Party
Secretaty Chou's wotds helped him to overcome them. He went
to the deck and looked the young man ovet from head to foot as if
he wete a strafi.get.
Ah-hai, a sturdy, sun-tanned young man, was not at all embarrassed. He spoke quite modestly, saying, "I've plenty to leatn
from your crew, uncle."
"Well, Ah-hai, get acquainted with the ship fitst," his uncle suggested. "\Ve're leaving fot the fishing-ground in a few days now."
'$fhen
Ah-hsing started to inttoduce the new captain to the crev/,
Party Sectetary Chou interrupted with a grin:
"They may have wotked on different ships but all our ctews meet
at least several times a year. He doesn't need to be inttoduced.
quite unnecessatyl"
That'd be like cooking salted fish in soy sauce
Ah-chin, -P,h-fa, Ah-jung, Litde Chen afld some other crew members caught Ah-hai by the atms afld pulled him into the cabin. Their
laughtet flooded the whole vessel.
became a fishetman. He gtew

II
A few days after Ah-hal's arrival the btigade leadership called a general meeting to telay insttuctions from the fishery headquatters about
the winter hair-ta1l fish tun. After the meeting was over, Ah-hai
Ied his ctew in studying Chairman Mao's teaching that "Political
wotk is the life-blood of all ecooomic work" so that they all had
a bettet understanding of the telationship between politics and Production. Then they discussed the headquarters' insttuctions, plan81

ned their quota and agteed on some coficrete methods of work to
meet wintet fishing conditions. Every membet had either some
advices ot suggestions to make. They were determined to ovetfulfil
theit quota and catch more fish that season,
The sky was cloudless. At dawn a mist hung low over the sea
like a gauze curtain until a motning breez,e tote it to tibbons and scat-

tered

it far and

wide.

The rising sun gilded the surface of the sea. The majestic strains
of Tlte East Is Red rung out ofl the fishing boats as they left the quay.
A new battle had begunl
No. 7r5 led the mototized fishing fleet, cutting through the waves
like a knife. In the wake of each was an ever-lengtheoing silver
streamer that glistened in the sun.
As No. 7r5 and het auxiliary boat entered the fishing-ground Little Chen, the observer, watched the fluoroscteen of the fish detector
constantly. Cz;ptain Ah-hai stood at the helm, calling now and then:
"Port twefity-five", "starboatcl thitteen. . . . " The vessel answered
obediently.

"Fish shoal

aheacl

!" Little Chen

tepotted.

sqnlinrils your watch," was the riev/ captaifl's calm reply.
"Good
"Mote shoals, latge onesl" again Little Chen teported with some
excltement.
hands tooh up their positions ready for action. They expected
the captain to give an immediate otdet to lower the net. The seine,
about sixteen hundred feet long when lowered into the sea between

All

the lead boat arrd its auxiliary, would soon fill with silvery hait-tail
fish. How they would thrash about in a frenzy as the net was pulled in through the foaming water. But Captain Ah-hai did not give
the order. IIe scanned the expanse of watet ahead whete an occasional hait-tail flashed ovet the surface of the water. He turned to
glance at the rest of the fleet followiag closely enough that he could
hear the engines and the laughter of the men aboatd. The auxiliaty
boat had spotted the shoals too and signalled that they were teady to

tow the seine out.
"Notify the command ship: Large shoals ahead," the
gave his otder.
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captain

Ah-fa jumped onto the platfotm, flagged the signal and resumed
liis post.

"Notify auxiliaty boat to sail on," directed the captain.
"Auxiliary boat . . . sail on," Ah-fa signalled.
"Net-chief, is the seine rcady?" asked the new captain.
"All's well," Ah-hsing reported back. "AIl ready to spread the net."
"Good!" Ah-hai answered. As he spoke the crew took up the
seine and ge r, aoticipating his order to lower it. But Captain Ahhai, glancing again at the other vessels, gave his next order: "All
sailors at ease. Full speed ahead!"

The boat plunged ahead at top speed, on the crest of a w^ye
one moment, then slipping down into the deep

troughs. The

^t

sailots

obeyed their nerv captain's order. But Ah-hsing, shov'ing his concern, demanded doubtfully:
"What are you after, Ah-hai? Nfhy not eat the meat before your
eyes ?"
"IJncIe," the new captun replied earnestly, "although we work on
No. 7r5, we must also think of the other boats and not only of out

If we let down our net here we'll be in the way of all
others. If we move on, they can also reach this shoal and we'll

own quota.
the

all have a good haul."
"Captain's tight," the sailors agreed readily. "Mao Tsetung
Thought teaches us to be concerned about the whole fleet."

III
The sun set behind a scteefl of crimson clouds. !7hen No.7r5 lowered
her seine, after cruising for a while over the fishing-ground the catch
was fine. Each haul
about two tons of squirming fish.
^ver^ged
The sailots'were enthusiastic and worked with a will, trying to bting
in as rnany hauls as possible before dark. Captain Ah-hai stood
gazing over the sea deep in thought.
The crew brought in theit last haul as the lanterns were lit. They
twinkled actoss the dark water like stats. There r,vere very few fish
brought up in this last net. Obviously, it would be foolish to lower

again. Captain Ah-hai otdered the auxiliary boat to come close
and cast anchor fot the night.
The day's work over, the men gathered in the cabin to relax and
talk things ovet. But Captaio Ah-hai stayed on deck still gazing
thoughtfully over the moonlit water, his mind fuil of questions:
Why can we catch fish only by day but not by night? Where do
the shoals disappear aftet dark? Do they leave the fishing-ground

it

at nigl-rt and come }.>ack the next day ?
Not knor'ving the answers he flshed out a copy of puotations Front
Chairruan Mao Tsetung from his pocket and began to study beside one

of the swinging lanterns. He thought to himself: "The wisdom
of the masses is inexhaustible." He decided to take his questions
to the ctew,

fish move about at night. Only r,vhen we leatn about theit habits
at night can we hope to catch therll," suggestecl the new captain.
It was a lively discussion. Most of the fishermen came up with
some information.

"So fat we only know that hair-tail fish like warmth and light.

In the daytime they swim riear the surface vhere they have both.
At night, when the surface of the rvater is colder and datk maybe
they swim down deeper. \7e should experiment and see if we can
catch them in deeper ytatet."
"That's right," said Ah-chin, the engineer, as he toolc the floor.

"I suggest that we drop the seine about sixty feet deeper at night.
I believe we might have a good haul this way... ."
"We shall have to weight the net to keep it down," the ner.v captairr
in. "S(/hat about attaching some additional stones to it? I think
'we can drop it to the required depth then."
Al1 thoueht it was a good idea. Ah-jung was the most impatient
man in the crew. He was rcady to go into action tight then. But
the old net-chief Ah-hsing raised an objection.
cut

In the cabin, feeling none of the day's fatigue, he sat down beside
Ah-hsing. "I've been wondering, uncle," he said, "why do we
never catch fish after nightfall?"

The net-chief smiled. "There's an old saying among fishermen
that hart-t.atl,s have son-re magic Power, because they swim away itr
the small houts."
"But where do they go ?" persisted Ah-hai.
"\7hete? Hmmm.... I've never thought about it. Fishing in
the daytime and sleeping at night is an old habit. We've been doing
it for hundteds of yeats."
Othets who were listcning becamc intercsted. Ah-lung went uP
to them, saying, "You'te onto something thcre, captain. One thing
I've noticed is that we can catch some fish on a vcry bright moonlit
and we gct bcttet l-rauls when
night but ncvcr wbcn it's vcty clarh

-

it's watm than rvhen it's cold. . . ' "
"It's queer," Little Chen ioined in. "There ate acttaTly the shadows of shoals on the fluotoscreen at night, trut the nets come up
empty. Why can't we catch them?"
"That's it!" the captain exclaimed. "If we can solve this riddle,
these fishing-gtounds wilt yield far mote for the state"'
"A11 dght! Let's solve this riddle," the othets agreed.
"tWel1, first we should discuss what we know about the ways the

"Your ideas are all right, I think," he began. "But the sea bed
is very irregular, you know. \fhat if the net is torn on some hidden
rocks? This is 1ro rr/ay to go about it."
"Let's have a try, aflyhaw," insisted Ah-jung.
"Your sense of responsibility is fine, uncle," the new captain said
patiently, "afld we should learn from you. But according to the
chart, the sea bed is over two hundred and eighty feet deep here and
there ate no sub-surface tocks except fot !7hite Breaker Rocks. If
we lower the seine to about two hundted feet, I don't think there'ltr be
any dangt of it being torn."
Ah-hsing rcalized that the young captain had studied the charts
of the sea bed as well as any veteran. "So long as there's no danger
to the flet, let's have a try then," he agreed.
Aftet careful preparatiofls, No. 715 and her auxiliary set out to attempt their first flight catch. The seine bellied in a huge semi-citcle
between the two boats as they gatheted speed. Evetyone was keyed
up when the ropes showed signs of strain. After about twenty minutes the boats began to slow down. Captain Ah-hai ordered them
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up. Although Ah-chin had kept the engine at full speed,
the boat continued to slow dor'vn. The topes of the seine became
to

speed

more and mofe taut.
Sweat btoke out on Ah-hsing's forehead. If the ropcs snapped
the brand-new nylon seine would sink to the bottom of the sea and
be lost; even worse, if the net fouled the ptopellor it would cause
even greater damage. "!7hat's wrong, Ah-hai?" he called out'
"!7e've lost specd." The net-chief was very v'ottied. "Suppose
the net's caught on a snag ? What a calamity!" he shouted it alarm.
The ropes slackened offa little. Suddenly the ctew ran to the stern
to see what was causiog such a noise' The seine was bulging and
full of struggliag hairwrithing like a huge monster in the waves

-

tail fish ! The crew all began to shout and laugh. The sailors were
so beside themselves with joy that they made no attempt to haul in

"Hutryl

Haul them upl" the net-chief yelled. "D'you
think you'll get them in the hold by laughing at them ?"
The auxiliary boat neared and the men slowly hauled in their topes.
the catch.

The excited crew plunged the flapping fsh into the hold from the
bulging net. It took them mote than an hour to bring in that catch
of more thafl. five tons.
They went on wotking fotgetting their fatigue. After the fourth
haul, Ah-hsing was about to drop the net again when the captain
ordeted, "Take a rest. We'll go over to the command ship."

"S7hy not another haul, Ah-hai?" the nct-chief asked. FIe was
pwzzled over the decision. "What's your bjg idea in going ovet to
the command ship ?"

"To report to the brigade leadetship."
"You're like a child. Can't you keep anything to yourself?"
Ah-hsing grumbled. "!7hy can't you rePort in the morning? If
we stop to tePort now we'll lose sevetal hauls."
"If one ship makes some good hauls that's good; but if the whole
fleet does the same that's a gteat deal better," Ah-hai explained earnestly. "It's true we'll lose a few hauls. But if we recommend out
n-rethods to the othets, the total haul
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vrill be in the thousands of tons."

fv
fnformation about No. 7r5's successful night catch was broadcast
to the whole fishing fleet. Quite a number of men ftom other ctews
came aboard to hear more

details.

Captain Ah-hai and his crev/ spent

two days explaining evetything to them all.
After the last one had left Captain Ah-hai gathered his ctew together and worked out a plan to make up for theit lost time. Theit
decision to increase the ship's speed when spreading the net and to
time to haul in each catch would help. But just
shorten the
^ctwal
when they were beginning to catch up the \veather suddenly changed.
The forecast said a cold wave v/as apptoaching accompanied by a
fresh northwestetly gale and ptobably a snowfall. An otder came from
the fishery headquatters that the fleet was to return to port to escape
the storm. Tiris threw cold water on ali the plans of No. 7r5.
"Damn the weathcrl" fumed Ah-jung. "!7hy does it change
just when we're doing so wcll."
"What do you say about taking a gambie with this .*,ind?" Captain
Ah-hai asked deliberately.

"I'm ga.me!" Ah-jung shouted ernphatically. "Let's try for a few
more hauls before the stotm bteaks."
"A shoal always runs before a wind. I think we should seize this
chance to make a big catch," said the captain, "\X/e can teach port
in time. Thete's a shott cut we can take. It's thtough the White
Bteaker Rocks. If we go that way it'll only take about two hours,
I think."
at night ?"
"What ? Go through those $7hite Bteaker Rocks
Ah-hsing was shocked. "White Bteaker Rocks ate tlatural batier,
^
Ah-hai. There're sub-surface tocks and sharp reefs over a wide
area fot many miles. Thete's a strong cutrent too. The water's
rough there everr on a calm day. The old sailots used to say that
nine out of ten boats cannot escape ftom beiag sunk passing thete.
In the evil old days r,vhen yout father and I worked for that wicked
old devil we dtifted on to the lfhite Breaker Rocks and struck a teef
there. Yout father died. Haven't you learned a lessofl from what
happened

to your

[.ather?"
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"IJncle, I'11 never fotget the cause of my father's death. ft was
that evil man-eating societn" the young man replied fitmly' "But
isn't it true that there's a safe passage through those teefs."
"\7e11, yes. But the channel's only about thirty feet wide. There's
plenty of sharp turns too. It's very dangerous !"
"In the rotten old days some fishermen were forced to take that
passage," the captain explained. "sometimcs by chance, they made
it, It's different now. The Communist Party and Chairman Mao
are cofrcerned about us fishermen. Bcacons have been set all round
that arca and there are buoys along the channel. So, if we're bold
and careful we'll sail thtough quite safely." Captain Ah-hai glanced
up at the sky, paused a momefrt and then told his crew, "It'll be difficult all right, but I'm sute we'Il get through safely."
The captain's decision inspited his crew. They gathered aroufld

and supported his ideas.
"Corrrtades ! !7e're full of confidence," he weflt on. "$7e must
bear in mind Chairman Nlao's teaching that 'sttategically we should
despise all our enemies, but tactically we should take them all
setiously'. I suggest that while we're pulling itt our last hauls each
work group should discuss what safety measufes to take for out tetutn
to port tonight. Does everyone agree?"
All shouted apptoval. The men thefi resumed theit wotk and
while spteading the seine conscientiously discussed safety measures.
Captain Ah-hai weflt over to Ah-hsing and explained:
"It will be difficult, uncle. But we'te fishing fot the revolution
and we should be daring and take risks. \7e can face all difficulties
if we pluck up out courage."
Ah-hsing hesitated for a moment, then said slowly, "Since the
others ate all determined, let's try to tackle the channel through
the White Breaker R.ocks."
In the calm pteceeding the wind the catch was a good one' The
haul was around f,ve tons, the best being over ten tons'
^yer^ge
The men were so enthusiastic they seemed to have forgotten a storm
was o11 its way.
Sea-gu1ls swooped down low over the waves, snatching at little
fish swept up to the surface by the strong undercuttents. Dark clouds
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from the fiofth.west gathered ovefhead. \rhen captain Ah-hai sarv
this and glanced atthe great heaving waste of the sea, he hnew the
storm had reached them. The tempetature dropped tapidly'
As the last haul was brought up, he otdered the tetutn to port'
The load.ed fishing boat headed for the white Bteaker Rocks at full
speed, riding the wind and u'aves as steadily as a watship'

lreather changes quickly at se , Dark clouds now coveted the
entite sky; the wind gatheted ifi strength. Showers of spray flung
onto the deck in toffents quickly froze. The next instant from the
lutid, ochte-colouted blanket above snowflakes whided down savagely like a myriad. plucked goose feathets. visibility was reduced
to tw.enty of thifty feet. captain Ah-hai calculated the distance they
had covered and ordeted Little chen to check the coutse. Accotding to the chart the signal lights on \rhite Breaker Rocks should
-w-hidaheady be in sight but ahead there was nothing but the opaque
rng sflow.
The gale grew in violence' Giant waves tossed the boat about
tike a chip. But No. 1r5 aad her auxiliary weflt on into the teeth of
the .r,ind like a brace of stormy petrels.
Above the roar of wiud and sea they could all hear the booming
of waves dashing against tocks. The \(hite Breaker Rocks v'ere not
far beyond. As they approached through the chaos of water a brilliant red beacon light appeared beside 2 narrow channel. It stood
sentiflel on a huge tock at the entraflce.

"\fatch out!" the captair- shouted. At the same time he swung
the wheel hard over and the ship nosed into the cha'nnel - the only
passage thtough that rock-bound stormy sea' Ah-hsing smiled
apptovingly. IIe was proud of this btave yourg captain Ah-hai,
and the sailots obeyed otders precisely.

"Pott

poles

l"

Eight men on the port bow thrust their poles into the rock-strewn
vrater and the boat swetved away swiftly.

"Starboard polesl"
Eight othets poled on the statboatd bow and the ship veeted off

from the

teef.

Broadside \)7ave Turn, the last stage of, the channel and the most critical point ofi the whole joutney. A boat could only tutn safely by
seizing a chance and changing corlrse quickly to avoid being hit
broadside on by the waves.
The new capt^itr didn't bat an eyelid. His order came immediately after one gteat wave rushed past: "Weigh anchorl Full
speed ahead!" He svrung the vrheel ovet hard so that the boat turned and shot on through the nartow Passage on her course.
No. 715 and her auxiliary steered past the last few rocks and headed

fot the port. The sailors looked back triumphantly at the White
Breaker Rocks quickly lost in the flying spume and snowflakes. Cup-

tain Ah-hai remained calm and composed. Looking at this stalwart
youlrg man, Ah-hsing's heart swelled with pride. He lvalked to meet
him.
The new captain, keeping one hand on the wheel, bechoned to
Ah-hsing, and gripped his hand tightly. . . .

A

turn.

The captain ordered all sixteen men to thrust their
poles against the rocks ahead while he himself swung the wheel. The
ship followed the twisting channel successfully. So dangerous were
the tteacherous rocks on either side of this zigzag channel that speed
had to be reduced. Yet in spite of this the swift current carried the
boat along. Dangers wete still lurking ahead.
Captain Ah-hai stood calmly at the wheel as though he were steering
along a calm estuary. But his eyes nevet left the rushing water before
the prow.
"Cast the anchors I" he directed. Trvo anchors, weighing rnore
than zoo kilogrammes each, were loweted and the boat slowed down.
sharp

Although tossed violently up and down, the men on deck stood
fearlessly in the storm, quite confident of their new' captain's orders.
A red light flashed directly ahead. ft was a warning that the channel turned sharply southwest at tight ar\gle. This was known as

^
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Chien, King of the State of Yueh, had this sword forged for his

s

persorral use."

Both swotds have sharp blades. At the time of their discovery
the one belonging to Fu Cha, I(ng of \7u, was pattly tusty but
that of I(ou Chien, King of Yueh, was not. Accotding to the ancient
Book of Yueh Ko,t Chien had five swords. "They are as lovely as
hibiscus, as bright as stars, as smooth as calm w'ater, as hatd as granite, and as glossy as ice." The unearthed sword testifies to the

Chen Erk

A Story About Swords

above desctiption.
During the Spring and Autumn Petiod Chinese society changed
ftom that of slavery to feudalism. Kings of vafious states exParrded
their frontiets and consolidated their kingdoms by annexing ot
grabbing neighboudng tefritories. They watred among themselves,
one stzte against flnothef, now arld then fotming alliances against
commofl cnemics. Diplomacy played an active role in these intrigues, in which swords were used as ptecious gifts to win goodwill

and support.

In

ry63 in Linchu County, Shantung Province, Chinese archaeologists uneatthed a btorae sword, about 58 cm. long. Its point is
broken; the sturdy gdp tapets off towatds the pommel. Thete is
no pattern on its blade or hilt, but close to the tang there is a twoline inscription: "Forged for Fu Cha, King of the State of \7u, for
his own use." Obviously this sworcl belonged to the sovereign of

the State of \7u in the Sprring and Autumn Pcriod (77o-a75 B.C.).

fn Decembet ry65 in Chiangling County, Hupeh Provirrce, another
bronze sword, about 5i.t cm. long, was found beside the remains
of an aristocrat of the State of Chu in a mal:rrmoth tomb dating
from the Warring States Period (476-zzr B"C.). Sheathecl in a lacqueted wooden scabbard, it has a hollow tound hilt, btoad near the
pommel and natrow at the tang, its point slightlv curving upward.
The hilt is protected by a silk cord wound around it, and has a ptotective guatd inlaid with blue glass. The blade is chased v,ith arabesque designs. A two-line insctiption below the hilt reads: "Kou
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Accorrling to ancient historical records the King of Chin fought
a war against the State of Chu for the sole purpose of securing a
weil-known bronze sword belonging to the King of Chu' NThen
the I(ings of Tsin and Cheng were informed that the King of Chu
had made thtee fine swords they sent special envoys to demand them.
\rhen this was tefused, they made an alliance and laid siege to Chu,

which they maintained for more than three years. All this shows
the important place of btonze swotds in the society of feudal aristocfats.
The Ifings of !7u and Yueh, t.wo states on the lower reaches of the
Yangtse Rivet whose capital cities wete in present-day Soochow

and Shaohsing respectively, frequently made war on each othet'
Kuarrg, the ctown prince of \7u, waited impatiently fot his fathet's
thtone. He hatchcd a plot to murdet the old man, whom he invited to a banquet. During the feast, the cook, an assassin in disguise, servecl a large fish, in which a dagger was hidden' He drer'v
out the weapon and kitled the old king. The ctown prince changed
his name to Ho Lu and proclaimed himself ICng of \7u.
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FIo Lu was at loggerheads with the old king of Yueh. \7hen the
old man died and was succeeded by I(ou Chien, his son, Ho Lu invaded the State of Yueh, but was defeated by strategem. Ho Lu
died from
wound received in battle. \fhen his sofl Fu
^t ^rrow
Cha ascended the throne, he trained a crack army, hoping to avenge
his father. But Kou Chien, King of Yueh, informed of this, took
the initiative by launching a surprise attack on !7u.
The campaign, however, failed. Kou Chien offered to surrcnder,
but Fu Cha rejected this. I(ou Chien therefore decided to fight to
the death. Only aftet his ministers had repeatedly counselled him to
refrain from such a hopeless undertaking did he take another course.
He bribed Fu Cha's favourite courtier with gold, treasures and the
gteat beauty Hsi Shih, and through the good ofHces of this man, his
surrender was accepted by Fu Cha, King of Wu.
\T/hen l(ou Chien returned to his own coulrtry, he was determined
to seek revenge. In ordet to maintain this tesolution he slept on

gall. After the State of Yueh had been subdued,
\7u became gteat power. \7hen attending a conference of kings
^
at Fengchiu, in present-day Honan Province, Fu Cha was escorted
by his best troops in a show of prowess, leaving only old and
brambles and sipped

debilitated soldiers at home. This was afine chance for Kou Chien.
He seized the oppottunity, invaded the country, killed Fu Cha's
son and plundered the kingdom of \7u of all its riches. Then it was
Fu Cha's turn to beg his conqueror to accept his surrender.
Fout yeats latet the kings of these two states fought again. Fu
Cha was totally dcfcated. After another thrce years Kou Chien,
King of Yueh, attacked \il/u again. Fu Cha was besieged in his capital. This time l{ou Cl.ricn rejected Fu Cha's offer of surrender. Fu
Cha, King of Wu, hacl no choice but to commit suicide; his state was
cornpletely destroycd. The legend of "sleeping on brambles and
sipping gall" otiginated in the conflict between these two states.
It has come down to us as a lively and coloutful story.

in war the kiags of vatious states constantly
imptoved their weapons. These consisted of lances, spears and
To

ensure success

halberds, daggers, swotds, bows and arrows, cross-bows, shields and
9tl

of bronze had-a special place in those days'
The kings, pafiicwlatly l(ou Chien and Fu Cha, loved to carty and
collect bronze swords. It is very likely that before the State of \7u
was destroyed, Fu Cha had exchanged swotds with the ICng of Chi.
This accounts fot the fact that his svrord has now been found in the
coats of

mail.

Swords

former State of Chi.

Anothet possibility, however, cannot be excluded. Kou Chien,
King of Yueh, might have acquired the sword aftet the fall of S7u
and exctranged it fot another with the King of Cl'ri, r,vhose capital
rvas situated in present-day Lintnt County close by I-inchu County
in Shantung Province where the sword was discovered. In. 332
B.C., the State of Yueh was conquered by the King of Chu, and possibly Kou Chien's sword was captured by the Chu army and finally
presented to a powetful mioister, who had it placed in his tomb.
Chiangting County in Flupeh Province was the site of the formet
capital of Chu and it is hete Kou Chien's swotd was reccntly unearthed.

The extensive use of broflze in the fotging of sr'vorcls also promoted its use in the manufacture of other articles. In the later years
of the Spring and Autumn Period bronze'v/ares were made in Parts,
which were then assembled and finished by welding them together
with an alloy. Legend has it that when two swords belonging to
Ho Lu were being made, three hundred young men afld women
participated in the work, dtawing the bellows day and night. According to a chemical analysis made by the Hunan Provincial Museum,
a good bronze sword contains copper, lead, tin, zinc, antimony,

iton.

Most of the swotds of this period have resisted
rust even to this day. This is probably due to the fact that the craftsmen of tlrat time had aheady developed the technique of ovetlaying their finished atticles with tin, silvet, gold or mercll(y.
Chairman Mao teaches us that in feudal society "the peasants and
the handictaft wotkefs were the basic classes which cteated
the wealth and culture of this society". The discovery of swords
belonging to I(ou Chien and Fu Cha provides anothet proof of
the high level of metallurgical skill the Chinese labouring people
nickel and

time. It is also a testimony of the frequeflt wars
waged by the ruling class which brought much sufferings to the
had attained at that
people.

Since the establishment of the People's Republic of China, a willow-leaf-shaped sword of the rrth centuty B.C., a spinal-columnshaped sword of the 8th century B.C. and other types of bronze
swords have been excavated in various parts of the coufltry. Together with the two mentioned above they are evidcnce of the long
history of the making of btonze weapons in China.
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Sword

of Kou

Chien

A

Inscription: "Kou Chien, king of the Stote of Yueh, hod this
forged for his personol use." (right obove)
Sword of Fu Cho, king of the Stote of

Wu )

sword
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An Archaeological Find in Sinkiang
Recently an ancient manusctipt Poerus iit Kemal't Handuriting \r'as Put
on display in Peking. Wtitten on two sheets of paper, it was discovered in October, ry59 in an ancient city in the southetn patt of the

Sinkiang Uighut Autonomous Region. \7hen fitst found, the two
sheets were stuck together. Both sheets v-ere inscribed with Arabic
and ancient Uighut. Il r962,5'hsrr the archaeological finds u'ere
being sorted, the two sheets rvere catefully separated and Chinese
rvritten in Kemal's handwriting were found on the sides which had
been stuck together. The fitst sheet bears thtee poems by I(emal
himself and the second the poem The aH Charcoal Seller by Pai Chuyi (772-s4), a well-knorvn Tang Dynasty poet. The formet rvere
written in the tenth year of Yuanho (Sr5) of the Tang Dynasty and
the lattet was copied in the fifteenth year' of Yuanho (8zo).
According to the verification of historian Kuo Mo-jo, the thtee
poems on the first sheet were written by I{emal himself. The first
poern Recall Learning, describing how Kemal, his father and gtanCfather had studied the Han language, teflects the friendship of the Han
and Uighur nationalities. The second poem was entitled Teach I\4y
Son, in which Kemal advised his son to learn the Han language and
culture. If we put the first poem and second Poem together, we can
see clearly that the four generatiolrs of the Kernais studied the Han
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Kuo Mo-jo says that the discovery of the Poerus in Kemal's Handwriting proves the identity of culturc in Sinkiang with othet parts

of thc country in the Tang

Dynasty.

New Docurnentary Films
Five new documentaries rliere released on New Year's Day, t97z,by
the Central Newsteels and Documentary Film Studio. They v'ere
Varn[y Celebrate tlte Twent)r-Sccond Anniuerrurl of the People's Republit
of China, Prime Mini:ter Penn Nafilt and 'fpecial Enuolt leng Sarlt Vi:it
Nortbwest Cltina, Taching- ilte Red Banner, 1-he Vorking Class Creates
Vanders ard The Clsinese I'able Tennis Delegation Virits Japan.

Warruj

Celebrate the Tl.,ent)-Second Anniuersarl of tlte People's Repwb-

lic af Cltina is a colour documentary of the gala National Day activitics of the worliers, peasants and soldiers in thc capital at a time when
Clritra Las wofi great victories in her socialist tevolution, socialist
construction and het relations with foreign coufltties, To the sound
of dtunrs aod gongs, people flockcd to the Peking Working People's
Palace of Culture, the Summer Palace, Temple of Heaven and
other

lratks.

Comrades and ftiends from many countries of the wotlcl

V/olues' Describing
my
gtain and suck mv
landlords and local despots as v'olves that "ezt
blood", the poem tebuked the exploiters and oppressors stetnly and
pointed out that "the day will come when the sky will change, all
r,volves be killed, clouds disperse, and I see the blue sky again"'

language. The third poem ri'-as called

Denoance

This poem is sharp and powerful.
Tbe Otd Cbarcoal Seller copied by Kernal on the second sheet portrav-

-n'ith
ed an oid man, "his face stteaked r,vith dust and ashes, grimed
smoke, his temples grizzled, his ten fingers blackened", rvho r','as compelled to deliver charcoaT to the palace in the snow. It sings of the

poet's symPathy

fot the poor. I(uo Mo-jo confirms that this

copy

of The Old Cbarcaal Seller itt' Kemal's handwriting is the most ancient

in
98

existeflce.
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tesented by !7ang Chin-hsi, who followed Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line and ttiumphed over the economic and technical blockade
of China by the impetialists and tevisionists. By working hard and
reiying on their own efforts, the workets built a big oilfield and a modern oil-ptocessing industty at high speed and with good quality on

a fotmer wasteland.
Encoutaged by the Taching oil workers, the tniners and steei wotkcrs in another region built a ncw mining and iron base within a year

through hard sttuggle. This is the story of the filr":, Tlte

Clar

l%orking

Creates Wonders.

Tlte Cbinese Tabk Tutnis Dehgation Visits Japan shows the visits
of the Chincsc Tablc Tcnnis Delegation to Osaka, I{yoto, Tokyo and

otlrcr

-fllrLncsc

cilic's

lrionslrilrs t'onclurlt:rl.

in April r97r aftet the ,rst S7odd
Ihc

Cl-rinese

Cham-

playets received a waf,m welcome

cvt ryu'lrcr,'.

joined them in the celebrations. Ptaising Chairman Mao's revolutionary line which has wtested great victories in all fields, thc film
reflects the unity and struggle of the Chinese people, and the vitality
of their mental approach to life.
Accompanied by I(uo Mo-jo, Vice-Chaitman of the Standing Committee of the National People's Congress, Samdech Penn Nouth,
Prime Ministet of the Royal Govetnment of National Union of Cambodia and Chakman of the Political Bureau of the Central Committee
of the National United Front of Camboclia, Icng Saty, Special Envoy
of the Interior Part of the R.G.N.U.C. and thc N.U.F.C., and othet
distinguished Cambodian guests visitcd Urumchi, Lanchow and Ycnan

in notthwest China last Septembcr. The Chincse people of various
nationa].ities gaye a tumultuous welcome to these comrades-in-arms
from the anti-U.S. imperialist front, indicating the militant friendship
between the Chinese and Cambodian peoples. Prime Minister Penn
Nouth and Special Enuol leng Sary Visit Nortbtvett China is a colour documentary of this event.

Much histotical material showing the building of the Taching
Oilfield is screened inTacl:ing- tbeRed Banner, a colout documentary.
The film depicts the heroic deeds of the Chinese oil wotkers, as rcP100

Two Foreign Art Troupes Give Their Final Fetf,otrnances in
China
The lapanese X{atsuyama Ballet Troupe and the Pyongyang National
Opera Troupe of I{orea concluded highly successful tours of the
country with final perfotnrances on November z8 in I(wangchow
and Decembet 4 in Peking. The Japarrese artists pf,esented the tevolutionary balTets Tlte Wl:tite-Haired Girl and Fiae Okinauan Girlt. The
Korean art workers staged the revolutionary opera Tlte Sea of Blood.
Coming to China in Septemebr last year, the two troupes touted
Peking, Shenyang, Nanking, Yenan, Shanghai, I(wangchow and
Shaoshan for two n-ronths and wete given a rvatm welcome by the
Chinese audienccs,

New Publications fot Children
A number of children's books rvere tecently published in Shanghai.
a
Among them r,vete The Miners' Hate, reminiscences of workers
lesson
a
class
on
book which aims to give the younger generation
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struggle by making a compatison betrveen life

in the new

society

and that in the old; New Songs of tbe Good Eightlt Carupatgt, a collection
of stories on the deeds of the good Eighth Company of the Chinese
People's Libetation Army stationed on thc Nanking Street in Shanghai; Red Banner on the Docks, a collection of essays clcscribing the life
of hetoic dockers; and lY/e Are l'ittle ITed Sollicrs o;f Cbairnan Mao,

a collection of stories showing how Chincsc chilclrcn, nurtuted by
Mao Tsetung Thought, grow hcalthily. Two picturc-story bool<s
TakingTiger Motntain b-y Strategl and SlLacbiapan-q, ecTitcd on the basis
of the model revolutionary Peking oPe(as, atc also on salc.
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Postcards

Culturol Relies

in

Uneovtbed
China

I)uring the Great lrroletarian Cultural Revolution, China's archaeologists ancl museum workers have, with the help of workers, peasants
and soldiers, discovered many valuable historical cultural obiects.
'I'lris first set of twelve postcards shor.vs in colour pictures a part of
the unearthed items, reflecting the great talent and high art-istic level
of the Chinese working people of ancient times'
,4uaitabh in Arabic, Brtrnerc, Englisl), f'-renh, Gertuan, Jafauese, Kttrean,
Rotrania6 Rasian, Spanislt, 1'amil, Urdu, Vielnanese and Esperanlo
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